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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION FOR EDDY COUNTY

L. Minter, secretary of 
I Carlsbad Chamber of Com- 
'rce wrote The Advocate:
We have noted your advertiae- 

lent in the October issue of New 
sxico Magazine, which reads;

A  R T E S I A

llhe Oil Center of New Mexico

co-operating 

with

C A R L S B A D  

l̂ he Potash Center of the World 

for

A Greater Eddy County.

The spirit of your advertise- 
I It IS an excellent gesture of the 
tt relations which exist between 
;r city and ours and here’s the 
, that .\rtesia and Carlsbad al- 

will be loyal and trusted 
,d> of the many years’ associa- 

Ln the one with the other."
1 ! t

lihe advertisement over the sig- 
re if The Advocate, referred 

Ibv secretary .Minter, was run in 
with an issue of New 

►x!-.. Majazme which was almost 
[tirely dev-'ted to Eddy County, 
nil stones about Carlsbad and 
(tesia as well as six others per 
jiini to this area.

' ! !
[.. er all. although the Seven 

country makes a sort of nat- 
[j| . .jrsphical barrier between 

•h and South Eddy County, we 
much in common and there 

. doubt the potash of the Carls-
■ irt : and the oil of the .Artesia 
- :ire to our mutual benefit.

! ! !
■ Na\-y Day" will be observed 

lursday for the last time and Oct.
1 will cease to be a holiday, for 
Krnso Secretary laiuis Johnson 

i  designated the third Saturday 
iMay to be “Armed Forces Day,”
■ replace the special days for the 

>, .Navy and Air Force.
-resident Truman has approved 
action and the date, which was 
mmended by the joint chiefs 

[«'iff ind the defense secretary. i 
iferetofore “Army Day” has been 
Iril 6. "Air Force Day” Sept. 18 
li "Navy Day" Oct. 27.
I  '. ! !
It s a Small World Department: 
tk Patterson of Chicago writes 

Minneapolis that the night be- 
t in Kansas Pity (he Bets over 
ground rather rapidly) he had 
inference with one Kyle Bales,
I ijid he is a friend of Bill Kal
in of Artesia.

Kill, of course, is the fellow we 
I Artesia call “Doc” Haldeman, 
|ly County commissioner and 
Îted ruler of the Artesia Elks 
te

! 1 1
L'het Dexter of Los Ahnglaze,
■ nunued last page this section)

liimor Hensley 
lurt On Hunt Is 
nlirely False

■tumors the latter part of last 
Jek that Owen Hensley of Art- 

had been hurt whije hunt- 
big game in Colorado were 

' and came about through a 
Incidence of names.
Ifensley and C. R. Baldwin were 
pi at the headwaters of the Rio 
3nde Monday, hopeful of killing 

In elk, while the other two 
Tmbers of their party, Ray Bart- 
1* and John Boren, returned 

j"ie Sunday night with game.
man named Hensley and liv- 

I' at Gunson, Colo., was shot in 
arm, which was reported over 
radio and was heard by friends 
Owen Hensley in Oklahoma,

0 thought it was he who had 
en hurt.

■Hie friends attempted to contact 
' Hensley in Artesia, but she 
' in Albuquerque attending 
' 'ltd Chapter of the Order of | 
f Eastern Star, so they talked' 
Pb Hensley’s nephew, Sam Hen- 

-on and he communicated 
pb Mrs. Hensley. She, in turn, 
pmiged to get contact with Bart- 

at Creed, Colo., and he put 
fears at rest.
■irtlett and Boren said the suc- 

of the party had been slim 
k <iuse of cold weather and snow, 
pich kept them in their cabin 
“ days. The temperature fell 
6 degree below zero and the 

ow was 12 inches deep at their 
bin and twice that deep higher 

_ the mountains. ,
■Boren killed a splendid bull: 
^  and Bartlett killed a buck 

' 11. Baldwin
■ft f* successful
|d  failed to down any big game 
Inters left camp, 

rhey said indications when they 
ft were there would be more 
|o  weather in the Colorado 

.*'*•’ it might be impossible 
Baldwin and Hensley to do 
"'we hunting. But they were 

to keep on trying, 
'•n and Bartlett said.
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Shrine Carnival To Be Held ^ A r t e s i a  Hands Las Cruces
Thursday Through Saturday

Nearly two dozen concessions 
and garnet will be ready to oper 
ate at 6 o’clock Thursday night, 
the first of three big nights of 
the big fourth annual Shrine car
nival to be staged by the Artesia 
Shrine Club in Baish Park, in 
front of the Veterans Memorial 
Building, it was announced by Bob 
Bourland, president.

The carnival will continue 
through Friday and ijaturday ev
enings, with a highlight to be a 
big dance at the Veterans Mem 
orial Building at 9:30 o’clock Sat 
urday night.

In connection with the carnival 
and dance the Shrine Club will' 
give away a Ford automobile.

The fun planned includes a num 
ber of humorous games for which 
various type of prizes will be giv 
en to winners. And of course there 
will be the customary food and 
drink concession.

In addition. Dee Sprayberry’s 
miniature train will be set up for 
the riding pleasure of young and 
old. but especially for the youngs
ters.

Members of the Shrine Club, 
assisted by members of the Or
der of Rainbow Girls, have been 
staging an advance sale of tickets 
for the dance, which cost $I each 
tax included.

Proceeds of the carnival and 
dance are for the benefit of the 
Masonic Temple building fund.

Committees named by President 
Bourland, with the chairman of 
each named first:

Publicity and tickets, Stanley 
Carper, Henry Caudle, Chuck 
Aston, Fred Cole, G. Taylor Cole. 
D. D. Archer.

I General building and lighting, 
Fred L. Jacobs, Billy Albert. Ed 

I Kissinger, Ralph Pitt, T. L. Arch- 
I er, J. O. Smith, Jim Allen, George 
f Akins, Louie Burch, Homer A 
I Campbell, J. C. Vandeventer.

Prizes for booths, Charles E 
Currier, Chuck Aston, Bob Bour 
land.

j  Dance, Tom Sivley, Dr. Pete J. 
Starr, J. B. (Buster) Mulcock.

Popcorn and train ride, W. T 
: Haldeman, Randy Johnson.

Change, Rex G. Holmes, Hollis 
G. Watwn, Sam Williams.

Cork gun game, cigarets and 
randy, C. E. Roach, Ralph Pitt, 
Homer Lewis. |

Duck pond, Clyde Guy, Glenn: 
Booker, Emery Carper, James B 
Thigpen, G. Taylor Cole.

Goose pond, W'. W'. Ports, D. D 
Archer, Jay Mitchell, R. A. Broom
field, A. H. (Sug) Hazel.

Over and under, Dave Saikin, | 
Jess L. Carr Bo'an Runyan, C 
O. (Cap) Fulton.

Hoopla game, F. E. W’altrip, 
Earl Zeigler, Edmund Runyan, J 
L. Briscoe.

Archery game, George Akins 
(Continued last page, this section)

14-7 Defeat Here On Friday

.Artesian Rulldog Bark Doyle Cole is shown here. No. 10, mak
ing one of his spectacular runs in the .Artesia I.as Crurrs game 
here Friday, which ended a moment later, when he was forced out 
of bounds by .-Andy Moses of i.as Crwcs. shown about to hurdle his 
downed teammate, .Ab .Aguirre. Tom Bo>d of .Artesia. No. Ig. is 
coming up fast to attempt to block out Aloscs. > Photo by Gable)

Schools T o Be 
Dismissed For 
S ta te  M eeting

Artesia school will be dis
missed at noon W'edne.sday, 
in order that all teachors may 
attend the annual state con
vention of th • New M. Lico 
Education Association in Al
buquerque, it was annonuced 
by Toirf Mayfield, superinten
dent.

Association sessions will 
start W’ednesday night and 
continue through Saturday, 
he said.

Artesia school buses will 
leave &t noon Wednesday to 
return students to their neigh
borhoods, instead of at the 
usual afternoon hours and the 
cafeterias wilt not be open on 
W'ednesday, Superintendent 
Mayfield said.

Regular classes and bus 
schedules will be resumed 
next Monday morning.

Bobcat A w ards To 
Be M ade A l Cub 
P ack  14 M eet F riday

Rev. V. Elmer McGuffin, cub- 
master of Cub Pack 14, has an
nounced there will be a pack 
meeting at 7:.30 o’clock Friday 
night at the First Baptist Churen.

At that time, he said, a number 
of Bobcat awards will be present
ed.

The cubmaster urged that as 
many parents of Cubs as possible 
attend the pack meeting, especial
ly parents of the Cubs who will 
receive awards, as they are not 
made unless a parents is present 
to receive it with his boy.

liiisitwss And 
Professional Page 
Feature Starts

In this issue of The Advocate 
appears the first of a series of 
business and professional review 
pages, to be a regular feature 
each Tuesday.

’Therein will appear advertis- 
ments and cards of a number of 
business and professional men of 
the Artesia community, who have 
contracted for the space on the 
special page.

In each issue of the business 
and professional review will also 
appear four paid feature news 
itema concerning the busines.ses 
of individuals having ads on the 
page.

And in addition it is planned 
in the near future to start running 
on the page each week a picture 
of the interior or exterior of one 
of the buiinesses advertised, or 
of the personnel or management.

Readers are invited to keep up 
with the buainess trends of these 
establishments through their ads, 
the write-ups, and the pictures.

Pol I ce A ssoci at ion 
State Meeting To 
lie In Carlsbad

State, county, and municipal 
officers from all ?v’ew Mexico 
communities are expected in Carls- 

I bad Sunday through Tuesday, 
when the annual convention of 
the New Mexico Sheriffs and Po
lice Assobiation is held ‘here.

In connection with the associa
tion convention, the annual Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation con- 

j  ference for New Mexico will be 
I held in Carlsbad Sunday afternoon 
it was announced by D. K. Brown.

' special agent in charge of the FBI 
I at El Paso.
I Eddy County Sheriff Dwight 
; Lee and Artesia Police Chief Earl 
i D. Westfall are on the entertain- 
I ment committee for the conven
tion of the association, of which 
Sheriff Horace B. Owens of Lea 
County is president.

Sheriff Lee. who Is second vice 
president, said more than 300 per
sons are expected to attend the 
convention and FBI conference.

Principal speakers will be three 
out-of-state police chiefs, Carl 
Hansson of Dallas, Texas. Sid 
Harper of Amarillo, and Irvin D. 
Bruce of Colorado Springs.

Other speakers will include Dis
trict Judge C. Roy Anderson, U S. 
Attorney Everett Grantham of 
Albuquerque, Gov. Thomas J.

I Mabry, Lt. Gov. Joe Montoya. At
torney General Joe Martinez. Fed- 

' eral Judge Carl Hatch, Mayor L.
' C. Garrett of Carlsbad, Mayor 
j  Oren C. Roberts of Artesia. Harold 
Miller, manager of the Carlsbad 

i Chamber of Commerce; D. A. 
Bryce. FBI special agent in charge 

i at Oklahoma City; Elliott Barker, 
state game warden; Herb Watson,

! special agent with the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters, Den- 

! ver; W. K. Lilley, assistant dis
trict supervisor of enforcement, U. 
S. Alcohol Tax Unit, Denver;

, Arthur Potter, FBI agent, El Paso; 
Henry McConnell and George 

I Franklin, FBI agents at Albuquer- 
' que; Col. John P. McFarland, as

sistant adjutant general, Albu
querque, and Jack Sitton, editor 

' of The Carlsbad Daily Current- 
I (Continued last page this section)

Hoy Scout Funds 
Drive Plans Are 
Made At Meet

Plans for underwTiting a $52,719 
budget for activities of the East
ern New .Mexico Area Council of 
the Boy Scouts of America the com
ing year by Nov. 27 were made at 
a recent meeting of leaders in Por- 
tales at the home of Melvin Schum- 
pert, campaign chairman.

The budget is to cover all dis
tricts in the council, including the 
Gateway District, of which Artesia 
is a part.

It was planned to have all the 
returns in so that the entire coun
cil can celebrate with a victory 
dinner to be given in connection 
with the council annual meeting 
and banquet, which has been sched
uled for Dec. 6. It was revealed at 
the meeting that President Floyd 
Golden of the Eastern New Mexico 
University has issued an invitation 
to the council to hold its meeting 
on Dec. 6 at the university cafe
teria.

District Campaign committee 
I meetings are being held at Carls
bad, Clovis and Hobbs within the 
next few days and Schumpert in
dicated full confidence in reaching 
the council’s goal by Thanksgiving 
He said the amounts needed are 
the absolute minimum in consid
eration of the program which has 
been adopted by the council to 

I  satisfy the needs of developing ad
ditional Scout opportunities for 
boys 8 to 11 years old throughout 
the council and continuing the 

I camp program which will involve I a 40 per cent increase this year.
' In each of the districts it is 
planned to hold simultaneous cam
paigns in every community.

\o led  Linj^iiist To 
Speak At C-C 
Raii(|iiet Dee. 6

' Ernest Robert Ros.se of Phila- 
|delphia. Pa., noted linguist, world 
traveler and philosopher, will be 
the speaker at the annual Artesia 

■Chamber of Commerce banquet 
Tuesday, Dec. 6, it was announced 
by William M. Siegenthaler, gen
eral banquet chairman.

He said the banquet will be held 
in the Veterans Memorial Building 
at 7:30 o’clock that evening, with 
the dinner to be served by mem
bers of the American Legion Aux
iliary.

' Rosse will speak on the subject, 
“The Safety Valve of Sanity.”

I Luther E. Sharpe, secretary-man
ager of the Chamber of Commerce, 
said Rosse is considered one of the 

! foremost humorists in the United 
States today and that the chamber 
was exceedingly fortunate in se
curing him as the banquet speaker 

I this year.
His talk is full of wit, satire and 

humor, yet contains enough philos
ophy to make It both interesting 
and entertaining. Manager Sharpe 
said.

Banquet tickets will be on sale
(Continued on Society Pages)

The Artesia Bulldogs chalked 
their fourth win of seven tries dur
ing the football season Friday 
night, when they defeated the Las 
Cruces bulldogs 14-7 on Morri': 
Field.

While .\rtesia scored in the first 
quarter and both teams made 
touchdowns in the third quarter, 
both lost ;in additional touchdown, 
when the ball w u called back be
cause of penalties

Game statistics showed Las 
"ruces completed ei.qht of 14 pas.set 
attempted, while .Artesia complet
ed SIX of 11 .And the only pairs in 
the game which was intercepted 
was from Ronald Dublin of .Artesia 
and was taken by Ed Boykin of 

1 Cruces, who held it long enough 
to establish possession and then 
fumbled, with .Artesia covering

I-as Cruces kicked off and Ar
tesia worked the ball back frou 
the Artesia 15 to the Cruces 43, 
where Walter Burch fumbled on a 
hand-off and the ball wa» recov
ered by Cruces.

The visitors then advanced the 
ball to the Artesia 28, where it 
was fumbled and was recovered by 
Bobby .Alorgan of .Artesia. Elvis 

; Batie made a pretty run around 
left end to the 40 for a first down 
On the next play Doyle Cole sprint- 

I ed 60 yards for the first touch
down. Junie Russell made a place- 

' ment good for the extra point.
I On the second play after Artesia

kicked, Artesia recovered a Las 
Cruces fumble on the visitors' 34 
And on the next play. Artesia 
fumbled the ball, which Cruces
covered on the 37, putting it back 
in play only three yards from 
where it was before the two con
secutive fumlil.--- Cruces then went 
down the field to the Artesia 37 
with two first downs- the second 
of which V made on a play in 
progri"; when the quarter ended

In the entire - cond quarter. I - 
Cruce-; in p= .c ' ;on of C-
ball on only six play- int’u*.. .; 
:he first and Ic.-i of the quart-?' 
but the .Artesia Bulldorl  ̂ fail- d to 
-■ ore Just b«-fore the quart-T -nd- 
ed. .Arti iia worked the ball dov n 
to the Cruces one >:ird line, where 
It w:ir lost on downs The visitu.”i 
had returned it to th( fixe in a 
iingie play when the half ended

Ijs  Cruces dominated the first 
part of the third quarter from the 
time of .Artesia's kickoff until 
■Andy .Moses went over for a tally 
from the six inch line, after a pass 
received by .Arthur Robertson on 
the 22 set up the scoring play. .A 
placement, which struck the left 
upright, but toppled over safely, 
tied the score

Later in the quarter. Batie on 
three of four consecutive plays 
starting on the Cruces 47 earned 
around right end and twice through 
the line for Artesia's second touch- 
(Continued last page, this section)

Drive F or Yule 
|j» litin" Fund Tor  r
Be W ednesday

G Taylor Cole, general chairman 
of the ''hamber of Commerce 
Christma.s lighting program, an
nounced that the merchants of Ar
tesia and bu.sine.ss establishments 
a ill be canvassed for their annual 

j contributions to the program on 
Wednesday.

I This V'-ar. Cole said. Artesia is 
' -.pending $1000 in extra equipment 
over what xx;. spent last year and 

; has already purchased new figur- 
I  ines which will make Artesia one 
, of the must attractively lighted cit
ies in the entire Southwest.

A number of workers will have 
breakfast at 7:30 o'clock Wednes
day morning in the Artesia Hotel 

' ‘ -lift: Shop and at 8 30 o'clock. 
• will bt'-;in their one-day drive to 

• cur' the merchants' contribu- 
; tion to thu cause.
I • ..f -did electrician; of the vari- 
: 0U-- fl- 'r.. dl ,hop», the Mountain 
.St?: T- phone & Telegraph
' i!t'!.--iny th Southwestern Public 
;- 'rM'e 'ompany and the Central 
Vilk-.. L.-'-rtric Co-operative, at a 
m-.-;it ' y r' c.-‘.ly held in the Cham- 
!;;t  ul ‘ ;immer-?e office, volunteer
ed to dw .jie their services in putt
ing up all Chnstma.^ lights, Thu 
means a real saving in money at 
well as a wonderful example of co
operation and the spirit of good 
will prevailing among the electri
cal w orkers of the community. Cole 
said. The cit> s sincere thanks was 
expresi.»d by Cole for this fine ges
ture of v-Dlunteering their services.

He said Christmas decorations 
will be extended on Fourth Street 
and if possible, also on First Street 
ss well as on (Juay Avenue.

ft IS hoped every merchant will 
make a nice contribution when 
the workers come around Wednes
day. a: all the money will go to 
build up equipment for this year 
and for future years. Cole said.

MR., -MR.S. BEN CAUDI.E 
•ARE PARENTS OF DAUGHVER

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Caudle 
are the parents of a daughter. 
Candy Ann. born Thursday of 
last week in Artesia Municipal 
Hospital.

Cottonw ood School 
C arnival Is To Be 
H eld M onday Night

The Cottonxx’ood School prom
ises an evening of entertainment 
with a school carnival to be held 
at 7 o’clock Monday evening at 
the school.

Some of the features of the 
evening are bingo, wishing well, 
fish pond, election of school car. 
nival queen, and many other at 
traction, with plenty of cats and 
drinks.

Everyone is invited to attend 
and enjoy the evening with the 
youngsters.

O f Doves^ Rattlers^ Indians

Traveler Tells Further Yarns

T erpening  E lected 
Vice P residen t O f 
S tudent Body H ere

A. L. Terpering, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Terpering, was elected 

I vice president of the Artesia stu
dent body after an exciting cam- 

! paign.
; He lead the field against such 
strong competition as Don Kin
caid, Joe Harbart, and Buster 
Brown. Nominations were made 
for the vice president candidate 
in an assembly preceding the elec- 

;tion. The candidates were nomin- 
, ated by Bill Brown, Phil Perry, 
; Clarence Conner and Lowell Irby.

It has been the custom to elect 
! a junior vice president at the be- 
' ginning of the school year so he 
i  can have the experience of work- 
i  ing with the current president. 
The election was in charge of the 

I Student Council.

(John J. Francis of Glen
dale, Valif., who started writ
ing feature articles for The 
Advocate while here visiting 
his brother, Lee Francis, did 
not quit when he left the Ar
tesia community, but continues 
to send them along. In fact, 
a backlog of several has been 
built up, all of which will be 
used in due course. In his 
current article he tells about 
dove hunting, rattlers, and 
Indian relics.)

By John J. Francis 
Sometimes starting one thing 

get you into something else.
The fall of the year in New 

Mexico means a great deal more to 
its citizens than the fall of the 
year in some other states.

Because autumn means hunting 
And well it should, because the 
New Mexico resident has a vast 
domain to bunt over. Sometimes 
his selection of a spot is good 
and sometimes not. But experience 
over several years always loads 
to the best hunting areas.

I would be willing to wager a 
small bet that there are more 
hunting firearms per household 
in New Mexico than in any other 
state.

Dove hunting is Just a short 
period in the sportsman’s year.

However, one excursion can bring 
you some game, some good exer
cise, and some remarkable exper 
iences. I don’t know anything 
about bird hunting; I just car 
ried the sack and put the birds 
in. But if you follow a good hunt
er, you see there is a proper 
time and way to shoot.

We arrived at our location about 
10 O’clock. It ■“ seemed isloated 
enough. We had traveled about 
20 miles without passing another 
automobile. However we soon found 
that more than one man knows 
a good thing, so that when we 
arrived, another hunter had al
ready been there and was about 
to depart. He had come a consid 
erable distance with food, xvatcr 
and a makeshift trailer for sleep
ing.

“Howdy, stranger,” we .shouted 
to him, for we saw him through j 
the window of his trailer.

“Howdy,’ he answered.
"How’s dove huntyig?” we ask-. 

ed. i
“Don't know," he returned. I 

“I’m ju.st getting breakfast.” And, 
he waved a long, fat pork chop 
out of the trailer window. |

We parked our car a distance, 
beyond and got out. Ten feet far-1 
ther on a fat rattler began craw’-i 
ing away. We immediately dis-' 
(Continued last page, this section),

High ScIukpI Hand 
*Strnts Stnfr 
At Friday Game

The Artesia High School band, 
directed by Russell Lewis. Jr 
really "strutted its stuff" Friday 
night at the Las Cruces-Artesia 
football game in Morris Field, 
with some clever maneuvers not 
used here before, as well as a 
unison dance.

The band, under the immediate 
direction of Drum Major Joe 
Beaty, marched on to the field 
in two groups, one each from the 
north and south ends, xxhile the 
color bearer marched on from the 
west sideline and joined with the 
others in midfield.

After doing some dance steps 
to the tune of “Turkey in the 
Straw,” the band members formed 
the letters, “L-C,” in honor of the 
visiting Las Cruces Bulldogs.

And they they formed an out
line of the state of New Mexico, 
with the colors including the state 
flag, at the top, and the bass 
drum in position near the south 
cast corner of the map to repre
sent Artesia.

Bandmaster Lewis has been 
working out clever maneuvers for 
each game, always different from 
previous times.

Annual Meet O f 
Oil Association 
Hcing Planned

The 21st annual meeting of the 
New Mexico Oil i  Gas Association 
will be held in Albuquerque Wed 
nesday, Nov. 30. it was announced 
by Art McQuiddy executive sec
retary of the group.

Emery Carper, pioneer oil man 
of Artesia is president of the as
sociation. Other officers include 
Van S. Welch, vice president, Har
ry Leonard, treasurer and John 
kelly, F. J. Danglade, R. L. Hen
drickson, J. N. Dunlavey and W. 
B. Macey, members of the execu 
tive committee.

“We expect this to be one of the 
best meetings in the history of 
our association, and anticipate a 
large attendance not only from oil 
men of New Mexico, but also from 
other states in the Southwest,” Mc
Quiddy said.

He went on to say that an out
standing speaker from Washington 
has been invited to make the main 
(Continued last page, this section)

Sheriff Lee P lans 
Safety  School In 
A rtesia Next M onth

Sheriff Dwight Lee has announ 
ced plans are under way for a 
safety school in Artesia next 
month.

He said among phases of safety 
to be stressed will bo sex-eral per
taining to bicycle and scooter rid
ers, such as the provision that they 
ride single file and stay off 
sidewalk.

Traffic, emergency, courtesy, 
and many other safety rules will 
be brought out in the school. 
Sheriff Lee said.

Soiillnveslern Piihlic* Sen ice Is 
Installing *FM* Radio System Here

Cham ber Lunch 
To Be H eld A t 
Noon On F riday
The monthly luncheon meet

ing of the Artesia Chamber of 
Commerce will be held at 
noon Friday in tlie basement 
of the Masonic Temple, it was 
announced by Luther E. 
Sharpe, secretary-manager.

He said it is hoped to have 
a special speaker, but that 
plans at this time were in- 
qomplete. However. there 
xx'ill be an interesting program 
he said, with a number of 
matters relative to the com
munity and Chamber of Com
merce work to be discussed.

The chamber manager asked 
that everyone planning to at
tend make reservations by 
calling the Chamber of Com
merce office, phone 192, by 
Thursday. And he urged that 
there be a good attendance.

The Southwestern Public Service 
Company at Artesia and through
out the Pecos Valley soon will have 
in operation a complete system of 
communication by means of fre
quency modulation radio, for 
which an unipole-type antenna was 
erected last week in the alley ad
jacent to the local office.

The system will consist of 500- 
watt stations at Carlsbad and Ros- 

I xx'e!!, with 60-xxatt fixed stations at 
Artesia and east of Carlsbad be- 

. txxeen the potash mines.
' The fixed stations will be the 
same as those being installed as 
mobile units in the company's cars, 
service trucks and line trucks, ac
cording to E. L. Hansen of Ros
well, division engineer, who has 
been in Artesia supervising the in
stallation of the fixed station here.

Hansen said operation at Artesia 
xx'ill start xvith the fixed station and 
three mobile units, with four mo- 
bile units to be added later. In the 

'entire system in the valley, there 
will be 12 mobile units in opera- 

< tion in the near future, with 13 ad
ditional to be installed.

I (Continued last naee, this section)

Bad Weather Brings (Cotton Pieking 
To Standstill. 1.02 Inches Of Rain

Hallotiuix For 
Committeemen 
Closes Toda y

Ballots in the annual election 
of community committeemen for 
Eddy County must be delivered to 
the county Agricultural Conservi- 
tion Committee office in the court 
house in Carlsbad by 5 o’clock 
this afternoon in order to be 
counted.

They will be opened at 10 o’
clock Wednesday morning, vxhen 
three persons in charge, including 
counting will start, with at least 
the ACA secretary, a member of 
the current county committee, and 
a member of each community 
committee concerned.

All eligible voters are eligible 
to witness the counting of ballots 
for their communities.

The five eligible persons receiv
ing the highest number of votes 
for a community will be declared 
elected to the community commit 
tee. The person receiving the mo.st 
votes will be elected chairman 
and delegate to the county con
vention. Second high will be vic?- 
chairman and alternate delegate 
to the county convention and so 
on through the second alternate

Those named are to meet in the 
near future to organize and start 
plans for carrying on the work 
the coming year.

BLANSETT DAUGHTER 
IS BORN SATURDAY 

I A daughter, Margaret Theresa, 
was bom Saturday to Mr. and 

, Mrs. J. B. Blansett in Artesia 
I Municipal Hospital.

* The “braceros" were beginning 
to wonder Monday if the Land 
of Sunshine is not less so than 

I their Land of Manana, for cotton 
picking had been at a standstill 
several days because of bad wea
ther, accompanied by a total of 
1.02 inches of precipitation since 
it began to drizzle iate Friday 

I night.
I A long-delayed cold front, which 
 ̂somehow had been retarded and 
: failed to arrive on schedule, push- 
; ed in about 8 45 o’clock Friday 
I night during the Las Cnices-Ar- 
tesia football game, making many 

j  spectators wish they had worn 
I heavier clothing.
j However, after a drop of about 
115 degrees, the temperature be- 
I came static, as a counteracting 
! warm front was coming in from 
the Gulf of Mexico. And this start
ed the precipitation, which brought 
.06 inch that night, .89 inch on 
Saturday, and inch on Sun- 

 ̂day, according to the Southern 
; Union Gas Company gauge.

The warm front kept the skies 
overcast and dripping all day 
Saturday, with an almost constant 
slow rain, occasionally increasing 
to heavy precipitation for a few 
minutes, or letting up to a driz
zle.

The overcast remained on Sun
day and through Monday, but the 
rainfall was slight.

< And then another moderate 
cold front moved in Monday, which 

■ was expected late that afternoon 
. to push back the warm front and 
' possibly clear the skies.

Although football fans thought 
I it was quite cold at the game Fri
day, the mercury dropped only 

, (continued last page this section)
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Rather Ridiculous

Th e r e  is  o n e  oi.u a d w .e ahuh ^ata. “ H
you csn’l whip them ‘jine’ them. Vml •h' '̂j '* 

■Bother. ‘•H you can't whip them, then mal- 
nxiarrahte and uncomfortable for them.

Apparently Dan Setlillo. chairman of the .'̂ late 
G>rporation Commi»»ion and Gene Allium, 
her of thu bodv, remember the last adape and 
•reminpiT they are endeatorinp to mak-e life juat 
■• miaerable a* ptmible for Inpram 1 i- ketr. third 
member of the commiaaion.

The lateat mote to preterit l’i< kett from u»inc 
hia automobile; pretenting him fr**m making lonp 
dimante call» and halting him from .|K-nding ant 
money unlen. the idher tao^ ^  dillo and Mli-m 
approve, it all for the purpose of trying to make 
life a little miterable for 1*k kett.

And knotting Pk kett as tte do we don't ex- 
pe«i it trill bother him tert mut h. It mat make 
things a little more difficult and the tension between 
the three memliert of the biterd mat le  made a little 
greater but this procedure isn't going to change 
Pickett, hit beliefs or his stand.

.And everyone familiar with the situation is 
firmlv convinced that the mote on the part of the 
two hioird members is all be. au«e thet .a n t ..m 
trol Pickett. If thet could tell Pi-kelt what to do 
and get him to d.. it - th e t w..uldn t Ih- fighing 
him.

But thet ad..pl these childlike ta. ti. « appar
ently in an effort t.. embarrass him. S-.lillo s .(ate- 
roent that the move was being nia.b in the inter. *l 
of «..nomy doesn't ring true. In f»ct that s'^tement
it a joke.

No one belietes for one minute the . oinmi—ion 
it interested in on -mt »r in the taxpat. rs' nn-ri- t . 
If th« t were, then some of the riilino« th» t hate 
handed d.>wn w.mldn't Iv" iian.bd down.

If these t w o  . onmissioii ! ' w . re inter. 't.-d 
in eron.imt and satiiip the tatpater- moic t. t‘ 
they w.mid do a few thin -  to -h.-w thet are «in 
in saving the latpat -r- iiio!;"v.

The re..-nt a. ti.m ..f ll > .;!t rnt t g.-neral indi
cates he doesn't hate n ■!. h onfid.-ii. e in the tw-- 
commissioners heinc icter* -ted in t̂ ■̂ ■ iti/.'ii* in.l
taxpayers whi*n h'- annm  .1 hi« r.-!;:iiat!oi! a- 
their attorney and »erte.f n. ii*' he w ul.l apodal 
their de. ision in the telephone rate in rease t, ih> 
Supreme Court.

He d.s lar.-d at that tini ' that lie .li.ln't lik. th* 
manner in whi h the . ; -lii-'ion .i>n.hn t‘ i the 
hearing and inilii at. .! th.it the . .>mnii--ioii a|i|. ir- 
entlv wasn't much i .ini .Tned ah >iit th»’ : iti/> ii- and 
the taxpaters .if the slate.

His stand indi.ated that he had a little more 
eonfidence in the positi.m a«sumed hy F’n kett than 
he did in th>' p. dtion taken hv S-dillo and Allison.

Pickett has hattle.l from the time he p,,i ,,n the 
commissi.an against the . .immi»'ion s |ir.i< ti.es. 
methods and pr.s edure. ,\nd the fa< t that they have 
fought hack and sought in evert wat p.issilile to 
silence him hasn't affe. ted him in the least.

He still makes hi« report to the taxpaters. the 
eitizens and the voters even when he mu«t pay for 
his own radio time. .And the latest a.fi.m on the 
part of the two commissioners isn't g.iing to help 
them but it is going to help Pic kett. ,

It it going to win him more friends and sup
porters and will aid him in his fight.

We don't all have to agree with him in every- . 
thing he does but most of us will have to admit that * 
he is endeavoring to represent the people and that 
is more than we can say for the other two commis
sioners.—O.E.P. I

Mothin^ Mete
W 'f INDERST.AND we have been criticized. 
”  Which it nothing new or unutual. Rut thit time 

it it beiause we did nut chronicle in thete paget a 
blow-by-blow account—or at leatt an acc.iunt—of a 
recent pugilistic encounter between two local men.

Newspapert do nut go for that kind of tmall 
ttuff in general, any more than they are interetted 
in a couple of crumpled fendert, both of which are 
everyday stuff.

.Any newspaperman know the danger of tell
ing about a personal scrap, unless the principals 
are arrested fur fighting, or one it arrested for as
sault and battery, assault with intent, mayhem or 
some other serious charge. If there are no arrests, 
it I t  Aill a personal matter lietwren the participants, 
especially when they do their fighting mure or lest i 
privately.

Exceptions are timet when prominent persons 
get into it in prominent placet, such as when a 
movie actor, congressman, or big-wig politician 
gels off the lieam in a night club and begins swing
ing. Then there are many witnesses and fre«]uently 
photographs, even if there are no arrests. .And the 
fracus cannot be denied.

Hut if there is no great prominence of |>ers.ins 
or pla.-e, the principals ran get together and l>e- 
tween them tie. ide they ha.i no fight, that any 
bla. k ryes were . aus<'d by .iprii dotirs or some suih 
ex. Use and make tlie iirw-papi-r sMallow its words.

In the case in qu<-s(i.iii. there was a s< rap, we 
are infotiiied on giHtd authority, but there were no 
arresjs.

Journalistic juri'prudcni r  has many ramifi. a- 
tions. .And any eilitor should !«• fairit tersetl in 
them. Otherwise his jouriiali'li. head might Is- 
severed and his new-pa|H-r might Iw hurl gn-atly 
fiiiam iallv.

>o if tou want s'.ni.- ni.e jui. \ reading about 
fights, just wait until on.- . omes along that gets 
tire prill, ipals into • ourt on x-rious i harg. '  an.l we 
.lon't mean just a plain poli.r c.iurt lax'. V 1..B.

W e Reiter Lettru
U f ARK j l  '1  ,\ m ll.f fK UH l 1. that wc are 
”  -"ing to hate to barn to gs-l along anil live on 

I onsi.l.-rable I. m ili«- weeks and nioiilhs ahead 
than we hate during the past l<> t.-ai'.

We are perf.-.tlt willing to agr.*.- tiler.- are go
ing t.: hate  to U- some a.lju>tineiit in f.sMf pri..- ' ;  
that the taxpayers ami coiisuniers . a n t  ..•ntinue to 
pay the high pri. es for RkmIs and proti.ie the fun.ls 
f.ir g.i\eriine-nt sui.sidies, l>ul we also ar.‘ going to 
ha te  to d.i with le " .

fo r iii.ire than 10 tears n.iw we have pone 
al.mp with j.'bs plentiful; iiioih' v plentiful and we 
hate fieen able to tl.i alsiul as we plea.x-d about a 
lot of things.

It has i S-! ome pretty niu. h of a habit with us 
to buy what we want an.l t.i hate what we want. .And 
that. .»f . .»urx-, is a very fine situation not only for 
the m.-r. haul x-lling the iiieri haiutise but for the in
dividual enjoying it.

but x-eiiiinply the tinie has now come when 
our inonet .I.m-sii t go as far; we don't hate as inu. h 
of it; it isii t as easy to gel and the result is we are 
going to hate t.i learn to live on what we hate and 
we seemingly are going to hat.- to lit.- .m less.

This situ .lion has iKt-n . ..ruin" along for 
m.inths l.ut wt- haten'i lak.-n any more noli.e of it 
than we had to lak- Ns aiix- t»e di.in't want to do so.

Hut It is rapi.lly r.-a. hing th>- point where it is 
not g.jitig to  Ik- our <i' 1 i-ioii. It has r.-a. h.-.l the 
point t*ill-re We an going to U- foned to sjK-nd our 
iiiom-\ a little iiion wivlt Ik-: aux- of nei.-ssitt.

We an- rather ...nfnl.-nt tlial when this d.K-«
- ur iheri- will le- roiiu- i haiigi-s in some pri.es and 

lli.-re Hill Ik- a loHi-ring of pri. i-s.
Ik . aiix- when the <1.-in.mil 1k-< onii-« l.-ss, tlii- 

pri. I- uiitiiiiiali. ally di-.p- I.. s,,in,. etieiil.
lint it will Ik- tile Hix- iiiditidual h Iio 1.-arils 

to lit.- ■•11 wlial lie If die lias. O.K.I’.

'BOMBERS M OON'

Mai Haimar

,4s Artesia 

Grotvs

I Mrs. K. L. Hestead enteiiained 
■ last night the Delta Sigma Epsilon 
girls at a charming card party hon
oring her houseguest. l)r. Esther 
Seale of Los Angeles.

TWE.NTY VEARS AtiO

(From The Advocate files for 
Oct. 31, 1929)

A total of 10,538 spring lambs 
were loaded out o»' the local pens
by sheepmen of the Artesia and Mr and Mrs. Tom Terry- of Cot- 
Hope communities over the last tonwood motored to Carlsbad to 
week end. . visit Mr. Terry’s sister, Mrs

-------- Shroud.

Chapter “J” of the P E.O. sister
hood entertained members of 
Chapter "A" of Carlsbad and Chap
ters “B" and ‘’K" of Roswell at a 
1 o'clock luncheon Saturday after
noon at the high school building.

The last fortnight has almost set 
a record for cold, wet weather dur
ing this season of the year. The 
cotton farms have suffered princi
pally from the cold, wet weather.

The ghosts walked at the Wheat-: 
ley home last Saturday evening., 
when 16 of Joan Wheatley’s young | 
friends appeared there in Hallo-| 
ween costumes and ventured into' 
the haunts of black cats and 
witches.

Grover Kinder returned Satur
day from El Paso, where Iw had 
attended a Chevrolet school.

The apple crop gathered is esti
mated at 600 cars for 1929. M D. Brantley. Mayhill mer-

"■ chant, was in .-Artesia Tuesday. .Mr.
, , ____  ____, _I Brantley reports about six inchesMonroe Howard of the Cotton- ___ _ ■ • ___ .of snow is still lying on the ground 

wood community was attending to above Maytilll liom last week’s 
business matters here Saturday. ! snow.

Albert Ransbarger was here from 
Ballinger, Texas. Friday and Sat
urday visiting his brother, Charles 
Ransbarger and family.

SHE’LL WED CHINESE SURf^EON
Mrs. Elzie Swift entertained five 

tables at bridge last Friday after 
noon.

Brokeu Sideivalks

Br o k e n  sidkvi akK’'  ark  a mkn ack. And
they are likewi.se invitations foi law suits, fur- | 

thermore there are manyr of them in .Aitesia.
Some are caused by roots from adjacent trees. | 

others because they were not laid on solid ground j 
or bec ause water has undermined them. .

We knew of an instame some years ago—not | 
in Artesia -in  which a woman brought suit after - 
she fell and broke her hip. allegedly because of an 
irregularity id a sidewalk. And slie collected $7(Xk).

Bi’ing in this business, we were quite interest
ed in the case and personally measurd the irregii- ' 
larity, which, if we recall correctly, was three- 
rights of an inch. !

Such an irregularity in Artesia sidewalks is | 
practically none at all, for we ran point out many 
of them as mu«'h as an inch and a half or two inches.

^ ' s  hope no one gegts hurt here, either a pe- 
deatrian or a peraon responsible for a broken side
walk.—A.L.B.

('.oi'criu^ The Tield
’■rilH.’i. HAM. R K i\ HtMK SKRIOl '  MIS
* F Akh.S made in tln» «t.ite iluring the past tliret- 

four tea rs  rc.'ardiriu' \.iriou« high «-liool foot, 
■all teams, tht-ir ability, tin ir standings and tiieir 

show ing'.
Rei entlv we h.iti- N-en t e r t  mu< li ■ om eriu-d 

aiioiil Slime Ilf tile cnmmenl that has gone out under 
the As-Msialed Press dateline and the impresssion 
lias IsK-n left tliat the As. ik iatt-d Pn-ss has prepared 
thex- stories and realex-<l tliem.

We liate iM-en coni i-rtif-d about them Ik-i aux- 
we hap|K'n to Ik- state chairman of the .-AssiK-iated 
Press. W ,• hate N-en concerned about them liecause 
they hate ignored certain teams in the state. We 
hate N-en c luiceriied aNiut tliem Ikk ause they were 
not repre.x-ntatite anil liei ause a giMid many pa(K-rs 
in the state Fiate not liei-n lontacted and as a re
sult the X hiHjIs in these i ities have not lieen repre
sented in a fair light.

We are advised, however, these are not A.«xi- 
ciated Press stories and that the information con
tained in them is gathered by a sports assuiiatiun 
that supposedly contacts some 18 to 25 sports writ
ers in the state.

But these opinions voiced apparently have not 
been complete; they hate not lieen from those with 
mature judgment and they have been unfair and 
biased.

W'e have learned from experience that young
sters oftentimes write vime of the high school sports 
stories. .And we have learned they quickly form a 
giKid opinion of their talent and ability—they even 
reach tFie point where they think tliry are good and 
lb*-v are an authority.

That, of course, isn't true. And in most in
stances they are not qualified to voice an opinion.

Then there are other instances where gierhaps 
the writers are older and they should fie able to is
sue fair and honest statements but their very own 
statements indicate they aren't maure or capable of 
expressing an honest, fair and unbiased opinion, 
too.

It apgiears to us that is exactly the case with 
the so-called sports writer of The (dovis News- 
Journal in his comment concerning the local coach, 
local squad and local community.

It was apparently just a rase when the “ free
dom of the press'* was granted to someone not cap
able, able and wise enough to handle or enjoy or 
be granted the freedom to write an honeat opinion 
b as^  on facta.—O.E.P.

..

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gordon havei 
received an announcement of the 
birth of a granddaughter, Bettir| 
Marie, born Oct. 28 to .Mr. and .Mrs. 
Sterrett of Dexter. i

X . ... J5«ss5J*4l4iJae£'• 'x.
DR CAROUNf (lONNY) MYERS, 27, aoclallte and resident anesthetist 
at Chicago’s Michael Reese hospital, and Dr. Shu Tung Wang, an 
oral surgeon, plan to marry In a few weeks. They met at University 
of Michigan In 1944 when he was on faculty. (Inttrnatioaal)

YOU'RE TELLING ME!
By WIlllAM RITT

Centrtl Press Writer
SOME PEOPLE never have 

any luck. A New Yorker came 
across a 96-year-old $2 bank
note. Ofllclals, however, fear it 
is counterfeit.I I I

Sow thrt an automatic faun- 
tiering machine has been in
stalled there, Tahiti becomes 
even more "so the Paradise ol 
the Pacific. I I I

British ora reported Mtin9 
fried seaweed. Junier wonts te 
knew if it tastes any different 
than spinachTI f I

Whales arc said to be Im
mune to mosquitos but they are 
In for an even worse air-bome 
beadacbe. Aa Bagliab cxplortr

suggests they be hunted dow-a 
by means of helicopters.I I I

Now they are seeking the 
" s w e e t e s t  mother - in - law." 
That'a easy, says Zadok Dum- 
kopi—she's his wife's mother- 
in-law.

! ! !
The way t# handle an alliqa- 

lor, we read, is to keep its mouth 
shut. And the way le handle 
people is te keep your own ditto 
ditto.

! ! !
Joe Stalin, we read, has just 

Anished Volume Eleven of his 
writings Volume Eleven! Gosh, 
he must be listing all those la> 
ventlons the Russians claim 
they Invented but they didn't.

TEN YEARS AGO 

(From The Advocate files for 
Oct. 26, 1939)

The Loco Hills were rocked 
about 9:30 o’clock this morning, but 
no one was injured, when a nitro
glycerine truck carrying 500 quart.' 
of high explosive was blown to 
piece at one of the Underwood & 
Sanders wells.

New  T0 »K—I am going to write today about 
a blind man. and If I rtmember rightly this 

will make the third time In the last aeveral vtan 
that there haa been a piece about the blind n 
this space.

Usually I try to keep away from writing too 
often on one subject because thia is such a 
heterogeneous city that you’va got to skip arouiui, 
pick and chooae, If you’re going to give a reader 
a fair Idea of what New York Is like and what 
kind of people are here.

And baaidea. there are a h>t of people whn hav« 
a phobia about the lame and the halt and don t 

^  want to be reminded that they are around aa 
unfortunate attitude that the psychiatrist t raa 
explain but I cannot.

To lAf. the blind are among the most engmta. 
ing of people because they have been hit hard by an alllirtion that 
could strike any of ua at any minute. There but for the grace of 
God-----

I was thinking along those lines the other night when I dropped 
Into one of the local night cluba and w-atched a British piamit 
named Cwrge Shearing play some really good popular music with 
the help Bf three other men—druma guitar and string bass md 
a woman vlbraphonlst named Margie Hyams. who is one of th» tew 
talented woman masiclans I have seen.

They darkened the little stage where Shearing played unt.; hs 
and his little band had arranged themselves into position, and : itcr. 
when they were through. Miss Hyams took the little Anger 
of hU bands very casually and led him offstage.

The whole thing was done so skillfully and offhandedly t! .(
noboily had told you and you weren’t on the lookout for it j
wouldn’t have known that Shearing was blind—which is pr y 
the impression he wants to create, anyway. Blind n^isiciai s irt 
like that, generally; they’re not aahameil or morbid about ^ g 
sightless, but they want to be judged on their merits and not be- ause 
of sympathy.

THE THING ABOI’T WATCHING SHEARING was the way he 
and the piano w-ent together, like Damon and what’s-his-name. He 
Is only 29 but he is a remarkable technician so much so that 
Hazel Scott, another good pianist, just sat there this night and 
shook her head in amazement and admiration at him—and to see 
him turning out the kind of /misic he doca, without any note< oa 
the rack before him. is something.

But the thing was. aa I say, that you w-atrhed him carets the keys 
with his hands and you knew that he was with hia best friend. He 
was on Arm ground. Out In the audience were 500 people, some 
sober, some drunk, some rich, some poor, and he didn’t know then 
and he wasn't sure just what they w-ere up to. but he had his Angers 
on the piano and he knew- light where he was—there!

You got the Idea that as long aa there w-as a piano around. George 
Shearing would be all right and nobody would have to say, w-hat a 
shame he’s blind. It didn't seem to matter.

• • • •
SHEARING WAR BORN IN BATTER-SEA. a London slum ares, 

and he hss been in this country for two years. Lake a lot of popular 
pianists, he was headed for a classical career until he heard aome 
good jazz records by Teddy Wilson and Fats Waller, and then he 
was a lost soul for real.

He became a well-knowrn Agure in England and then came ta 
America, w-here in 1947 he began playing at some of the little S2nd 
street saloons. Tills Is a town w-here talent usually will out and it 
wasn't long before Shearing was right up there.

He is going to give a coneert In Carnegie Hall one of thete eve
nings. and while that august auditorium has hosted some pretentinui 
and unimpressive jazz_ performances in recent years, ttuff like 
Woody Herman s. Shearing’s success is almoat predictable.

He IS a young man to whom music obviously Is the staff of lift 1 
and if it took blindness to give him this aw-areneas. it can't be toe 
bad a thing.

Nobody is going to try and sell him the Idea that he’s not handi
capped and that he Isn’t missing anything by being eightless. but 
It is OKI's truth, and he must know It, that he has. In turn, some
thing that most of us don't have - a feeling and a love for one of 
the arts that* lets him live a great deal of hia life on those rarefled 
upper planes of emotion that we all seem intended for but few of 
us reach.

A few years ago we had another blind musician creating a stir 
aroui.d town, an accordionist named Joe Mooney who pisyed s 
strange and dainty kind of chamber music that made him the raze 
of S2nd street, but Mooney’s vogue died almost as swriftly at it 
arose and he has not been In the big town for some time.

It is to be hoped that the same thing doesn’t happen to Shearinit. 
but even If It does, you can’t w-orry loo much, because most likely 
he alw-ays will have his piano, and he really doesn’t need anythinf 
more.

A drug store is to be opened 
about Nov. 15 in the Frank AA’at 
kins building at Fourth and Main 
SlreeU by W R. Petty of Electra, 
Texas.

Mrs J. W. Berry entertained the 
First Afternoon Bridge Club at hei 
home Tuesday afternoon.

With a dozen or more oil welh 
in Eddy County about ready to bt 
completed, with oil showing, flow 
ing or swabbing as operations gi 
ahead, two wells were reported a; 
completed and on production dur 
ing the last week, while only oni 
location was made.

The Artesia Goat Ropers’ Clul 
was organized last evening at £ 
meeting of local men at the cit> 
hall, attended by six members ol 
the Carlsbad Goat Ropers’ Club 
who aided in the organization ol 
the local group.

Judge G. U. McCrary of Artesia 
one of the oldest attorneys in tht 
slate of New Mexico, both in years 
of service and age, was honored by 
the Eddy County Bar Association 
at a meeting in Carlsbad Tuesday, 
when he was elected president of 
the county bar for the coming year.

The Artesia Bulldogs showed 
their teeth Friday evening at Mor
ris Field, the first team of the 
.season to score on the Jal High 
•School team, but they went down 
to a 19-7 defeat at the hands of the 
powerful visitors.

Mrs. E. J. Foster, president of 
the local Parent-Teacher Associa
tion, was honored this week by be
ing appointed president of the third 
district of the New Mexico Parent- 
Teacher Association. Mrs, Foster, 
who is receiving state-wide recog
nition as an enthusiastic worker, 
is well equipped for the office.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Folkncr 
small granddaughter, Loui.se Fob 
nor, returned the latter part ot U 
week from a visit with relative- 
points in Arkansas.

J M. Jack.son celebrated his 6fc 
birthday anniversary Werincsdi! 
when he was honored with a fa 
ily birthday dinner at the home a 
his son-in-law- and daughter. M 
and Mrs. Reed Dowell.

Mrs. VV. Leslie Martin en!f;- 
tained at her spacious farm hoi 
Wednesday evening, complcmenl 
ing her mother, Mrs. Hiley JoHi 
son. with a lovely birthda> p-ir'

Try and Stop Me
----------------------By BENNETT CERF-

A BROADWAY columnist, reports Punch, visited England,
■ and as is his custom, promptly claimed that all the funny 

stories in circulation ^here had been ’’originated’’ by himself. 
“I am always being told one 
of my stories,” he brayed.
Punch summed it up a^ “a 
plain case of the tale dogging 
the wag.”

* • •
Charles Allen Smart, author 

of Jt. F. D„ was showing guests 
some Indian mounds near his 
home in ChUllcothe. Ohio. On 
the way back, they had to jump 
over a deep hole. ”Ah," ob
served one of the guests. "One 
of the Indians, I presume, w-as 
a Non-conformlat."

Smart also reports that in a 
town the size of ChUllcothe.
nearly everyone knows everyone else Into a local drugstore came a 
girl who asked. "Have yrou anything tor ants?’’ "Y ep .”  responded 
the clerk. "WTiere you got ’em?’’• • • •

A newlywed boasted to his bride. "I've always had a wonderful 
memory for faces." "How fortunate." she replied. "I’ve just dropped 
jrour ahavlng mirror."

OseriiaM. iMt, te Bism  c*rf. Distrtbv(*a er rnium srasieatt.
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hire prevention Is As Important 
)n Piihlic Lands As In Homes
rjre prevention on the federal 
pTand other public lands it 

iu d  «  important and essential as
/! ,  orevention in homes, in cities, 
nd mwns, Regional Administrator 

nf the Bureau of Land

(lUttrough its regional office in 
iihaouerque, the buregu adminia- 
frâ tes 27  ̂million acres of public 

in Ariiona and New Mexico 
provide forage for 353.000 

Se%5,000 horses. 813.000 sheep
and 40 000 goaU. . . iThese public lands rate high in 
,he economy of New Mexico and 
ArUona as they comprise many 
valuable acres in merchanUble 
timber and other forest producU 

«11 as contributing large in- 
romei to state and federal agencies 
(rom mineral resources. With pro
per protection of the public do- 
Jwm through prevention of fire, 
vegeUble and soil cover can be 
held in place, thus aiding in the 
control of disastrous floods, that 
result in serious sediment and sil- 
Ution problems on agricultural 
and industrial lands. Smith said. 

He pointed out that Arizona and 
Mexico are particularly sus

ceptible to fire at the present 
time because of generally good 
growing conditions during the 
summer.

Vp to the present time the acre
age of Bureau of Land Manage
ment lands burned during the pre
sent season has been low This fav

orable fire record is largely due. 
Regional Administrator Smith said 
to the co-operation of the public 
land users, expressing the hope 
that such co-operation would con
tinue in order that disastrous fires 
in the extensive grass, brush and 
woodlands acreas in the two states 
would be prevented.

The Bureau of Land Manage- 
menL formed in 1M6 as a result 
of the consolidation of the Grazing 
Service and the General Land Of
fice, is in the Department of the 
Interior which is now celebrating 
its centennial year, a “Century of 
Conservation.”

There is a limited supply of 
fire preventions signs and fire 
swatters available to ranchers if 
they will call at the Bureau of 
Land Management office. Room 
304, White Building, Roswell.

first-place awards in two depart
ments and in close runner-up posi
tion in the other sections of the 
contest. Continental won first in 
nurketing and production again 
this year, thus repeating in receiv
ing the two first place awards for 
four out of five years.

Continental's other awards in
cluded second in exploration, 
which includes geological, geophy
sical and land operations, third in 
pipeline, and fifth in manufactur- 
tion there was but an .86 accident 
ing. In the manufacturing sec- 
frequency difference between Con
tinental’s fifth place standing of 
2.89 and the first place winner’s 
standing of 2.03.

Wine, W & S

Common Sense 
AnionHunters  
Saves Fatalities

Continental Oil 
A^ain Reflects 
Safety Habit

The safety habit throughout;
Continental Oil Company hsa been 
reflected again, in the results of 
the National Safety Council's an- i 
nual safety contest between major 
oil companies of the nation I 

Competing with more than 200' 
contesting companies in six of the: 
seven departments of the contest,! 
Continental emerged with two

CECIL NICKELL 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

CALICHE ROADS 
OIL FIELD PITS — RESERVOIRS

Call
C. M. Berry 

.Vrtesia, 859-B

Phone 118 
P. O. Bos 215 

Tatum, New .Mexico

"Two years without a hunting 
fatality in New Mexico is a record 
we are mighty proud of, and by 
the grace of God and a little com 
mon sense we will avoid one this 
year,” State Game Warden Elliott 
Barker said.

Injury from guns is thought of 
in two classes, he pointed out 
One is injury from a gun acciden
tally discharged in a car, in camp 
or in the field, while the other 
type is the shooting of another 
hunter in mistaking him for some 
kind of wild game. The first type 
can be avoided by using the proper 
care with firearms. There is no 
possible excuse for the later ever 
to happen.

Barker said. ‘The best slogan 
for hunters to keep in mind to 
avoid hunting accidents is. ‘Re 
Sure It’s Legal Game Before You 
Shoot.’ If a man takes time to fig
ure out just what species of game 
he sees and, in the ca.se of deer, 
whether it is a buck with forked 
horns, there will be no danger of 
killing a fellow hunter. And it will 
also eliminate the deplorable kill
ing of does and fawns and liv ■ 
stock. Always ‘Be Sure Its Legal 
Game Before You Shoot.’ ”

Advocate Want Ads Get Results!

. . . does it really make babies 
bigger and stronger?”

"Well, we sell a lot of it,” said' 
the clerk, "and haven’t had any; 
complaints.”

The young woman purchased a 
bottle and left.

She was back in a moment how 
ever, and, leaning over the coun ' 
ter, whispered: '

"Just one more thing—who takes 
it—my husband or me?”

• • • I
Sgt.: "Gotta smoke. Joe?” |
CpI.: "I thought you quit smok

ing?”
Sgt! "I’m in the first stage of 

quitting I’ve quit buying them.” |
• • • I

Word to the Wise
A tip that a restaurant has good 

roast beef may prove to be a bum 
steer .

Women who swear they have 
never been kissed should certainly 
be forgiven for swearing.

Dear old Joe, he was the beau.
I slapped one Saturday night; 

And good, sweet Johnny was the 
one

I left—just out of spite.
And dashing Don, we did have fun 

Till I picked sober Walter.
It made me sad, I really felt bad 

When I left him at the altar. 
But of all the beaus I was mean to 

I played the worst trick on Jim. 
He’s a broken man today 

You aee—I married him. I • • •
Sentry (to lieutenant); "Are you 

going to kiss your girl good night 
sir?”

Looie: "No." ,
Sentry: "Then hold my rifle.” I

SMOKER
Nashville, Tenn. (AFPS)—Oscar 

Ramsey was sleeping soundly when 
his bed caught fire. He was sleeo- 
ing soundly when neighbors and 
firemen broke in. pulled off the 
burning blankets, stamped out the 
flames and doused both bed and 
Ramsey with gallons of water 
"I must have dropped off. . . ” he 
said, when Police Inspector Wil
lard Jett finally shook him out of 
slumber and arrested him for 
smoking in bed.

ercises” to while away that boric .g 
lecture :

“Lift left ribs up away from 
left hip, then right, away froi.i 
right hip, then left, right, left, 
right and hold! If you can hold 
this lift during the rest of the 
class period, you can’t help but 
make school a charm session.”

And drive the professor insane.

Advice to the thin; 
Don’t rat fast! 
-Advice to the fat: 
Don’t eat. Fast.

He ‘ Honey chile, will 
marry me?”

She: “Oh, this is so southern.
Boot: ‘‘Did you have a nice time 

on your leave?”
CPO (Absent minded); “Naw 

I think it wuz Central Standard 
time.”
Debunking De-bunk . . ,

Late hours may be bad for one, 
but how about two?

AWOL Private Returns,
His Girl Wins Mink 

Tokyo (AFPS)—Like any other 
crime, going AWOL does not pay, 
as Pvt. Nilton D Fish, will tell 
you.

For awhile, over in Tokyo he 
thought it did, having gotten away 
with it since August. Then he 
met a girl. The girl met a raffle 
ticket salesman. Pvt. Fish bought 

youail her a chance on a mink coat. She 
won.

But alas, skeptical Pvt. Fish 
had thrown away the ticket Only 
by establishing his identity could 
he claim the prize for his girl.

That’s when the AWOL soldier 
decided honesty is the better part 
of valor and gave himself up.

For the girl—the mink. For 
Pvt. Fish—the guardhouse.

Educational Hula I’rged 
For Glamour Students 

New York (AFPS)—Attention 
professors. That young lady wig 
gling her hips in the front row 
u  not trying to flirt.

She’s simply following instruc
tion in a New York newspaper’s 
Teen Talk column.

“You can make your school 
classes flamor sessions if you want 
to,” the column advka^, sug
gesting the following “desk ex

.Maybe Earth Is Flat?
Addis Ababa. Ethopia (aFTS) 

—Don’t say the Etbopian native* 
didn’t warn you. That Is, If yo > 
go looking for oil and your drills 
drop out the other side «f th«' 
world, letting all the petroleum 
leak down.

Down here they insist the earth 
is flat.

Another thing the natives are 
wondering about, according to 
American oil men trying to edu
cate them' How can oil have been 
formed millions of years ago whe.i 
the present year is only IRAB!’

Politician: "I lost the election 
because I was a victim.”

Heckler: "Yeah, a victim of ac 
curate counting.’’

Groom: "How high do you want 
your stirrups’*”

Novice Rider: "One in each 
hand, please.”

I The confirmed drinker was dc 
termined to mend his ways. Stif- 

' fening his spine and taking a firm 
grip on himself he walked stoutly 
past his favorite bar on the way 
home. Proud of his will power, he 

I stopped after walking a few yard 
, and said to himself: "Albert, my 
boy I’m proud of you. Come oi 
back and I’ll treat you to a drink.*

HAILS RADAR (’APARII.ITIES 
IN MAPPING REMOTE ARE AS

Chicago (.AFPS)— Radar as a 
mapping device is capable of re 
cording world positions and eleva- 
iion points othenvise inacce-.ib’.e 
and at rea.sonable cost, according 
to Richard C. Ray mo'id consulting 
engineer and staff member of the 
Pennsylvania State College.

Mr. Raymond recently told the 
National Electronics Conference 
meeting here that an air borne ra
dar set would be used in a manner 
similar to ground surveying. The 
data obtained in this way yields 
the raw material tor contour 
mapping.

D R . K A T H R Y N  B E H N K E
P.AL.MER GRADCATE CHIROPRACTOR 

X RAY NEl ROt ALOMETEB

Office Hours: Daily except AA’ednesday 
9:30 to 12:30 — 1:30 to 5:30

105 South Roselawn Phone 861
EmergeDcy and Evening Phone 658-M

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
Tuny Hernandez, AA’ell Known Chef, 

from the Cortez Cafe, Carlsbad, 
is Now With I ’s!

COME Ol T AND TRY HIS MEXICAN FOOD SPECIAL’nES 
DELICIOCS MEXICAN COAIBINATION PL.ATE, 

STEAKS AND THE OLD RELIABLE ElsH AND CHIPS.

Sussex Fish and Chips
1 Mile .North on Roswell Highway 11 .A. M. to 11 P. M. Daily

At A Jvtriifd  in LIFE

LANE’S WONDERFUL 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

INP
Students interested in botany will 
note the grapes symbolizing Na
tional Wine Week. The other 
stems belong to Pat Hall who 
seems to have got herself named 
Oueen for the occasion.

Chic Chick: "I'm so discouraged 
Everything I do seems wrong.” 

Guy: "AVhat are you doin 
tonight?”

Humoresk
I Then there was the co-ed whi 
soaked her strapless evening gown 

I in coffee so it would stay up all 
f night.

P A L A C E  D R U G

FOI SOFT 
lEAOTIFIL MAIDS

2MM (on Sbou'i »houlder)« 
B is  41-iach ch cii combinet 

slaui Stump and matched .\mcr* 
lean's alnui. Equipped with Laoc’s 
palenicd auiomauc tray.

Two buzzards were lazily soar 
ing over the desert when a jet- 
propelled plane zipped by them, 
its exhaust throwing flame and 
smoke. As it whizzed out of sight, 
one of the buzzards remarked 
"That bird was really in a hurry”  

‘Listen,’’ said the other, "you’d 
be in a hurry too, if your tail 
was on fire.”. . .

The Truth Of The Matter
. . . they call her Kitty because 

she’s d.ved nine times.
. . . the reason drug stores ser\e 

food is to boost the sale of indi 
gestion pills.

. . . .  Christmas ties are the tics 
that blind.

. . .

I .MD: ’’rm afraid I have bai 
.news for you. A'our husband will 
never work again.”

I Wife: "What’s news about that?”

T in s  ViEKKS SrK( IVI,S

Gal (sitting on the sofa): "Say 
you’d better watch that arm of 
yours.”

GI (sitting beside her): "Oh, it 
knows its way around.'

Counter-irritant: ,A woman who 
shops all day and buys nothing.
Here comes the happy, bounding 

flea.
A’ou cannot tell the he from she. 
The sexes look alike, you see.
But he can tell and so can she

Lton Lnrnint
^ HAND CREAM

ConUiiu the 
"HEART”’
of Lanolin

•oz. jn r ............*1

Of course you’ve heard the one 
about the near sighted snake that 
made a pass at a piece of rope.

BUY T O D A Y I
MKf YOUR TIA/U 

TO PAYI

Christmas . . . and there, just as she’s 
always dreamed . . . her Lane Cedar 
HopeChestI A gift so beautiful,so sen
timental, and so practical,too! LANE 
is the only pressure-tested Aroma- 
Tight Chest made! Moth Protection 
Guarantee with every Lane Chest.

There’s a Lane for every room in 
the home. All have Lane’s exclusive 
features! Choose from our complete 
Lane collection now.

•A young bride walked into a 
drug store and timidly approached 
f’*e clerk.

“That baby tonic you adveritise

IT’S THE REAL LOVE-GIfTI

Hm. 3400—Lar^c 48

aod Zebra wood. Has rcccdiag lid hioaci icOfS and Laoc‘1 removable rouod-coracred trar-
matched Paldao. ^ chest combinea 

alnut. Walnut Stump 
lid nil

Wad rnmr MOTOm MMIMCM

« * T I O M « » •ARCTV CeUMCIA

You are cordially invited 
to a

F/eo Lecture
on

(ilirislian
Science

Entitled:
“PEACE WITH JCSTICE"

by
Dr. Walton Hubbard, r..S.B. 

of Los .Angeles, Calif.
Member of the Board of Lec
tureship of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 

Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

ARTESI.A HIGH SCHOOL 
Tuesday, Oct. 25 — 8 P. M.

Will be Broadcast Over KSVP

0
CANPHO-lYPTUS 

COLD PREPARATIONS
CAMPmO lYPTUS
Cough Syrup 8*cz.............. 69c
CAMfMO ITMTUS
Chest Rub P«-oz...................33c
CAMPMO ITPTOS
Nasal Drops 1-oz.................. 47c
CAMPHOLTPTMS
Cold C apsules.....................49c

r a s T O R  O 'L

•  « t!D n Y in £  To

,, 1 3 '  5  m i
B tube (L)*** "  • ’ ^ 9  BttuhM Chnmt

* • '  '  “  — ------------------- -----  h a ir

Hg . 2221—>\u:bentic tSch (.entury dcsiao in 
(ilowina Manoaanv. <!oovenient drawer 
to base, two aimulaied drawers above. */

DON’T WAIT TO Ol R CHRISTMAS DISPLAY WINDOW! gfC OUR
GIVE HER A YOL’LL FIND MANY GIFT Sl’GGESTIONS FOR THE HOME! iANE

LANE—COME . . .  . . . i t  SPECIALIN Nowi Use Our ConA'cnient Lay-Away I Ian. w in d o w
No Carryinjf Charge,

COAAPLETE H O M E  F U R N I S H E R S
^ 0 1  W e s t M a in Phone 2

MONOGRAM

NEW SPEEDBILT KITS
Midget Mustang 

B-1 Plane 

Piper Cub 

Er coupe 

Aeronca

H A Z E L
Flying Service

Municipal Airport — Phone 910

:  rEOW JSi™  - H E A T IN G  
P A D

a * : . .  412

QUALITY VALUES In

STATIONERY
Orthid Dttigntd
PENWAY

Exquisite Box
36 SkttH. a  2  s  
94 Envtioptt . . .  A

PENWAY 
HOSIERY BOX

n36 tbttts
136 £n¥tlppts • . • . —
lAttrtctive gold 6t silver box

ANTIQUE 
DECKLE BOX

too S O40 gmvmimpt...........
Embossed hinged top box.

Fresh, Live, Rubber Goods
M O N AR CH  BR A N D

One piece moulded eonstructioii, 
large funnels for easy filling, extra 
capacity, attachments that fit se
curely. Fresh, live rubber that 
will give durable servica.

HOT WATER lO H LE ....... 1.31
SYEIHCE A AntCNHEHTS . 1.51
COMEINATIOH HOT WATEI 
•OTTLE AID SYRIH6E . . . 1.11

Monarch Brand Feminine
Syringe

“  Orcufar spray nipt O Q 9  
8^t. capacity . . .A
Protective cap and shield

EAR ARB RLCER SYRIR6E 3-oz . .  4»*
SYRIRGE TUBIR6 s/i6>x5'............3 P
IHFART SYRIRIE, RectsI 4-oz. . . . .  59* 
BREAn PIMP. CUu shield . . . . .  tP

Tvien Srtnd
RUBBER
GLOVES

thnn 7 
tm ?•,. 59

-,,lS '

■■■"...
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“WHY DIDNT

THINK OF THIS BEFORK? l\
'Of:

A QUICK, CONFIDENTIAL,
PERSONAL LOAN AND 

OUR MONEY TROUBLES 
ARE OVER!

Cadets Michiffan Waterloo

ARTESIA INVESTMENT COMPANY
200 BOOKER BUILDING PHONE 871

'V,

m

fecOffice Supplies at The Advocate Defense C.liieftains See Maneuvers

B 0  VI ,M A N 

LIAIBER ( 0.. INC.

‘•The Builders’ Supply Store” 

310 West Texas Phone 123

Sheathins Roll ^
LUMRER
1,12 Kd. f} '! : ....... ;  .........

7.50 per 100 90 lb..—  3.50 i .........

PLYWOOD
Vj-Inch 4x8 Sheets ------------------5^. ft. IS'^c
'i-Inch 4x8 S heets..........................—  sq. ft. 24c

BUILDING TILE
5x8x12 Buildinif T ile___________per 100 13.00

Corrui;ated I r o n -----------------per square $9.95

P.YNEL DOORS

2«6« 2-Panel ......................... — 7.15
2«6« 2-Par.el................................7.43
2«€» 2-Panel................................7.65

GLASS DOORS

2«€6 K. C. Glass 1 ^ __________9.75
2<»6* K. C.Gla.ss P g __________9-95

I house? Then you’ve never had it 
' so Kood. according to the latest 
book bv Cornell professor Clive 
Nf McCay.

“I believe the average dog food.” 
he writes, "provides as good or 
better nutrition than the food con
sumed by the average child in 
America.”

I The professor adds that the 
I poor man's dog and the rich 
! man's get the worst food, because 
j "they dine on menus of their own 
I selection.”

' Saltillo. Miss. (AFPS) — The 
customer is always right, so far 
as the helpful hen owned by Mrs. 
George Houston is concerned.

When Mrs. Houston found she 
lacked one egg to make up the

That's Jtin. .\rm> halfback, scoring the Cadets’ se.<...d tuuihdo* 
by hurdling aver a fallen teammate in the second quarter 
Michigan, unbeaten in 25 starts. Coming up too late to stop him v j  
Charles I.eniz (49) and .Vnton Momsen (59) for the 21-7 Mi,h;.j,I 

I losers. ' *

i '~two dozen desired by a customer. DOl'BI.K T.IKK
the hen waddled up. sat down in Hallimore (.\FPS)—When 
the grass in front of her and cars collided at a downtown iau 
obliged with the 24th egg. section both drivers hurried ",

—0— on foot without asking questio
Seattle (.AFPSi—It was a close Police who arrived on the 

shave for L'niversity of Washing ' minutes later found both the abi 
ton student Hal Wales when U.S doned machines had been itolr| 
Immigration officials took excep- earlier that night from diffen 
tion to his beard. parts of the city.

Wales literally had to “s n ip " ------  —------  —
his way back Into America when^ ''He’s the sixth rus|
the officers refu.sed to believe the * fallen in love with ■ .:h« 
bc'ardcd face he cultivated during fc'ail.”
an 11-nation tour of F.urope was, hriend: "Wear one on your ; 
the same as the one pictured on date and maybe you'll have bd!i 
his passport. j luck"

Defense Dent
Defense Secretary I.ouis .\. Johnson and the joint Chiefs of Staff are shown aboard the Carrier Frank 
lin D. Roosevelt from the decks of which they witnessed Navy Air Force maneuvers off the roast of Vir
ginia. Left to right: Gen. Omar N. Bradley, JCS Chairman; flen. Hoyt .S. Vandenberg, .\ir Chief of 
Staff; Secretary Johnson; .%dm. Louis IJenfield. Chief of Naval Operations; and Gen. J. Lawton Collins 
.Vrmy Chief of Staff.

HOVIESTATE
Brazil, Ind. (AFPS)—It's impo$-| 

sible to get drunk on the streets 
of Harmony, Ind. William S. Mor-l 
Ian was charged with that type ot 
conduct. But the Judge freed him. 
ruling' You can't get dumk on the 
streets of Harmony because, being 
unincorporated, the town has no 
legally defined streets.

Atlanta , .\FPS i — George \  
Teck has enrolled at — Georg::i 
Tech

Lake George. N. Y (.\FPS) — ; 
Here's a surprise for the bard who 
said newlyweds want to be by 
themselves. A reunion is planned 
next year by 150 couples who have 
just organized a "Lake George 
Honeymoon Assn."

.Mameda. Calif. i .\FPS / — The 
Naval Air Station here may have 
to reword the title offered in its 
latest beauty contest. Apparently 
considering it too risky, not a 
single Queen has entered the race

for the crown that will go to — 
•Miss Hellcat.” |

I  Colorado Springs f.VFPS)—The; 
men of this mountain resort are 
on their guard now that the city 
council has abolished two ordinan
ces. One limited the length of wo
men s hatpins. The other forbade 
women's pictures in cigarct ads.

Detroit (AFPS)—It was because 
our friendship had soured. 18-year- 
old Frank Olivero told the Judge, | 
explaining why he poircd sugat 
into Thomas Henry's gas tank.

When used in that way, thc| 
Judge ruled sugar has no place | 
in the recipe for human friend 
ship, adding a bitter ingredient of 
his own—a $540 fine. |

Santa Monica. Calif. (AFPS)—; 
The “eyes" had it, all right, iut^ 
not what Patrolman A. H. Han-' 
.num said they had.

In court to testify against Rich-' 
ard F. Mossman on a drunk dnv 
ing charge, the police officer 
; wore he had examined Mos.sman’s

eyes from a distance of six inches.,
“And you found that his eyes 

were bloodshot?’ the Judge want 
ed to know.

“Both of them .your Honor," 
the officer swore.

Next witness—the defendant, 
who tapped loudly on his left orb. 
obiously made of glass.

"Case dismissed."

Ithaca (.AFPS)—In the dogi
I ------------— ;
|.*1 Sqnirr(*ny Story

■••"ft;"'

*>Off ^

WE NOW HAVE AVAilASLE 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Minneapolis-Mol ine Traclors. 

Tumhlc Bus 2-wav Plows.c

Disc* Harrows.
knoedler Flow-tin" Tractor Scats.r

•  Introducin" the New Humholt 2-row Stalk Cutlers.r

•  A Complete Line of Tillage Farm Tools.

Come In and Talk Over Your 1930 Farm Maehinerv Needs.m

ARTESIA IMPLEMENT & SUPPLY (0.
808 SOUTH FIRST PHONE 93

KITGHEN 
SIA1/ERY

î’UOUARO H O U S E
Air Force

They may not be able to make the 
charges stick, but it seems that 
Ragaboo, the squirrel, pfans to 
stick around the Bolling Guard-1 
house for awhile. The bushy tailed 
little fellow moved in recently and 
liked the place so much that he re
fuses U> leave. He was immediately 
adopted by the inmates and named I 
Ragaboo. He even eats with his 
new baddies.

Dr. G. P. RUPPERT 
Dentist

Peoptes State Bank BnildUu 
Office Hours: 9-11 and i g

I
Artesia IamIstp No. 28 i

A. P. a  A. BL !

Meets T hird  Thursday 
Night of Each Month

'  Visiting members In-
 ̂ vited to attend thnne

m e e l i n g i

Dr. B. G. NOFFLETT
CHIROPODIST 

FOOT SPECIALIST 
Medical and Sorglcal IVeatnMat 
of Um Fact. i

Cnrreetive Arch Snnpnria I H«1 W. Mennnd at Rm atinal; 
Carlsbad, N. M. Fhone 1I4«.J I

£
• s o A m a r i c a ’s  W o m e n  

A s k e d  F o r .

■You’re “out of the kitchen—into the living 
room” with this amazing new G-E Port
able Dishwasher. Washes all your dishes, 
glasses, silver, pots, and pans at one time— 
by electricity. I t’s portable—not a perma
nent house fixture. No installation cost—no 
extras. It’s tested . . . It’s proven! And 
priced lower than you dreamed possible. 
It's tb» 'ti.Sivo.t'cr you’ve been waiting for.

m ■Ml

10-DAY TRIAL 
IN YOUR OW N HOME w

No eort — N o  obligation

*
PHONE TODAY

O t N b R A L l ^  ELECTRIC
O I S H W A S H C R

Terms: Only $17 Down and $8 per Month!

Cash Price $169.95
I

MID-WEST AUTO SUPPLY CO.
330 WEST MAIN PHONE 525

T. 9,' * r’
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\S Tithes Over World-Wide 
{tviUi'itl Evacuatiinrof M, Patients

AT

world wide air trarisportatlon of 
mtwy medical patienta now 
: H  by hospital ̂ « p s
, d train*. w«* ^
, the Military Air Transport 
; nice, it was announced recently

by Major General Laurence S. 
Kuter, MATS Commander.

The decision to switch to air 
evacuation of the sick and wound
ed of the three armed services 
was based upon recommendations

phone 943 ^  m a s o n
I.OW INTEREST RATE, LONG TERM, 

f ir m . RANCH AND CITY PROPERTY LOANS.
J09 Carper HulldlnK Artesla, N. M.

h o ld  ON. 
PIKSOMAL  SANK

loans arc
STRAIGHT SO fl- 
NESS t r a n sa c 

tions. WC BOTH 
BENETIT; NEI
THER IS DOING 

A FAVOR" .

"WILL YOU DO 
ME A FAVOR AND

LEND M E . . . "

kM  1

:r .icAl 
UfttM

Borrow here on a straight business basis. W e  
are as anxious to make sound loans as you 
ore to obtain the money. If you like to bor
row* on that basis,*come in and apply.

made to the Secretary of Defense 
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Di
rector of Medical Services, De
partment of Defense, and the Sur
geons General of the Army, Navy 
and Air Force.

Conservation of critically scarce 
medical personnel, consolidation 
of medical facilities, 'savings of 
enroute and duty time lost, and 
the morale of rapid transportation 
to specialized base hospitals with
in the U.S. were points advanced 
in favor of changing from surface 
transportation.

When the air evacuation of all 
patients except those unable to 
take flights was authorized by the 
Secretary of Defense, it was point
ed out that this was a peacetime 
policy, since the armed services 
obviously would need hospital 
ships and hospital trains in time 
of war. Even in the event of war, 
however air cvacuatWn would be 
considerably greater than in the 
last war. The development of pres
surized cabins has made it possi
ble to fly many patients who 
otherwise would be forced to 
travel on surface carriers.

Evacuation bv air of patients 
overseas will remove from service 
two war-famous hospital ships. 
The USAT COMFORT completed 
her last .scheduled Atlantic cros
sing last week. The US.^T HOPE, 
assigned to trans-Pacific routes, 
will suspend operations before tho 
end of the year. Also taken out of 
service by the new order will be 
the ho.spital train which has been 
used in the United States to dis
tribute patients to government 
hospitals. I

Schedules of the Military Air 
Transport Service are being re
vised to provide additional air 
evacuation flights fiom overseas 
points as well as within the con
tinental U S.

Trans-Atlantic evacuation flights 
operated by the Atlantic Division

FI RST N. ATI ONAL BANK
MEMBER FEMKRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Fiao
PIANOS

Cash or 
Easy Temu

BANK P E R S O N A L  LOANS ARC B E S T
GINSBERG MUSIC CO.

RMweU, N. BL

of MATS will be more than douty 
led during the month of October 
to provide the 300 spaces allocated 
to patienta from the European 
Command. The new schedule in
cludes ten roudd trips monthly 
instead of the current four round 
trips.

During October the 300 main
land-bound patients from the Eu
ropean theater will be flown in 
C-5 (Douglas Skymaster) aircraft, 
which have been used since war
time for long distance air evacu
ation, and the newer C-121’s 
( Lockheed Constellation ) with 
pressurized cabins. During the 
month of November, C-121 flights 
will be increased in the Atlantic 
Division for both patients and pas
sengers.

A comprehensive study of air 
evacuation for the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff revealed that 21 times more 
medical personnel are required 
for evacuation by surface vessel 
than for evacuation by air. For 
an average 10,000 nautical-mile 
trip, a Military Sea Transport 
(MSTS) hospital ship carrying 300j 
patients and manned by 126 Med
ical Corps personnel, including 
eight doctors, requires 45 days for 
a round trip, according to the JCS 
study. A MATS C-54 air evacua 
tion aircraft carrying 34 patients 
and manned by three attendants 
(one nurse and two medical corps- 
men) requires 10 days to make the 
same trip. A flight surgeon flies 
with patients whose condition in
dicates a need (or a surgeon.

Both Air Force and Navy (light 
nurses are trained at the Air 
Force’s School of Aviation Medi
cine at Randolph Air Force Base 
San Antonio, Texas.

In addition to the saving in per 
sonnel. patients returned to the 
United States can begin special
ized treatment from 30 to 90 days 
ahead of those transported by 
hospital ship with consequent ear
lier recovery and return to duty 
In rare cases where air evacuation 
is “medically contra-indicated” the 
patients returning from overseas 
will be moved in the sick bays of 
MSTS troop transports and w'ithiu 
the U.S. by ambulance or train.

Total medical evacuation by air 
is already a reality in the Alaskan 
and Caribbean theaters although 
there the load is not as heavy as 
from the Atlantic and Pacific, ac
cording to MATS reports. The 
average patient load from the Car- 
ribbean is 30 per month and 50

from Alaska. Present commit 
ments from the Pacific theater is 
240 a month with a projected load 
of 500, while the Atlantic Division 
patient traffic will be increased 
from 135 to 300 for October. This 
increased flow of overseas return
ees and added U. S. internal traf
fic will boost the MATS Continen
tal Division load from 1200 to 
1600 patients per month under the 
plan.

Military Air Tr.insport Service 
schedules for October are ade
quate to accomodate the added 
patients without curtailing the 
outbound movement of priority 
cargo, mail and passengers. It will, 
however reduce the number of 
military passengers carried on re
turn trips from overseas.

Increased trans • Atlantic airi 
evacuation flights will bring a rc-| 
vision of evacuation procedure in 
the European theaterr. When the, 
system becomes operative all pa-| 
tients to be flown to the United I 
States will be sent to the Air| 
Force 495th Medical Group Hos-j 
pital at Wiesbaden, Germany j 
which has been designated the. 
Furopean Command Air Evacua-‘ 
tion Holding Hospital. I

M.\TS aircraft will continue to, 
use Khein-Main base in Germany- 
as an operational base but will use 
Wiesbaden, within four miles of 
the hospital, as the loading point: 
for returning patients.

Similar plans for Pacific Divi 
lion evacuation have not been 
completed pending the resump
tion of normal transport sched-1 
ules since the close of the Berlin 
Airlift. However, it is contempla-| 
ted that all patients will be moved 
by air by the end of the year.

Fairfield Suisun AFB, Fairfield. 
California is the mainland ter
minus for .MATS Pacific Division 
flights and Westover AFB, Chico
pee Falls, Mass., for ttie Atlantic 
Division. Continental Division 
Flights of M.-\TS, from Kelly .AFB. 
San Antonio, Texas, link the two 
bases as well as provide “feeder'^ 
flights to and from hospitals' 
throughout the U.S. '

Air evacuation is not a new pro-| 
ject (or the Military Air Transport 
Service. Although MATS was not 
formed until July, 1948. the Air 
Force component of this Integra-1 
ted service, the Air Transport 
Command, began carrying patients 
from forward areas to mainland 
hospitals during the early phases 
of World War II and in the four 
years of 1942 to 1945 inclusive, 
evacuated 1,335,000 patients by 
air (including intra-theater as 
well as trans-oceanic flights), fly 
ing a total of 953,000,000 patient 
miles.

Naval Air Transport Service, 
which was integrated with ATC 
to form MATS, likewise had war
time experience in air evacuation

from combat areas. Using RSD’a 
and amphibious aircraft, NATS 
evacuated 86.000 patients from 
1942 to 1945 in nearly 6000 flights. 
Marine Corps aircraft added an- 
cther 16,000 patients to that total.

Many types of aircraft and 
equipment were used by AT(', 
NATS and MATS in developing 
air evacuation during the past 
eight years. At present the 34-lit- 
ter C-54 (Navy R5D) is most wide
ly used. The smaller C-47's useo 
cn shorter flights on feeder lines 
can carry from 18 to 24 litter pa
tients. New Heavy transport air
craft will provide actual “hospital 
ships" of the air. The new C-97A 
(Boeing Stratofreighter) of which 
MATS will receive more than 30, 
ran carry 83 litter patients with 
their attendants and equipment.

During the war C-87's the cargo 
version of the B-24, were used 
for long flights until the C-.'V> came 
into general use. However, ATC 
used C-46's, C-64s, a single engine 
transport carrying three litters; 
L5Bs, a light liason aircraft which 
can carry one litter patient, and 
helicopters.

While the Military Air Trans
port Service has developed air 
evacuation to its present high de
gree, the Army was the pioneer in 
this field. The first recommenda
tion for use of aircraft in the 
transportation of patients was 
made by Captain George H. R 
Gosman. MC to the surgeon gen 
eral of the Army in 1910. Experi
ments were conducted on a lim 
ited scale until World War I when 
air evacuation was used to some 
extent, but more often to move a 
surgeon to the wounded, the re
verse of the present order. It was 
i.ot until 1920 that the first plane 
ill the U.S. Army Air Corps to 
have a specially designed fusolage 
for air ambulance work was built 
and flown at McCook Field. Ohio.

P R I C E D  TO SELL!
12 Ga. Hijfh Velocity Shells____________ $2.45
16 Ga. High V’elocity Shells_____________ 2.30
20 Ga. High Velocity Shells_____________ 2.15
.30-.30 Rifle C artrid g es________________ 2.25
.30-.06 Rifle C a rtrid g es________________ 2.95
.22 Ix)ng Rifle C artrid g es______________ .50
Rifle Cartridges (all sizes)

MAYES &  CO.
PHONE 1U2

SOI THEAST ENGINEERING CO.
General Surveying—OU Field, Water Rights, Farm and Ranch. 

Town Lots — General Civil Engineering and Drafting 
Photo Copy and Ozalid Reproduction Services 
Engineering and Geological Supplies For Sale

509 West Main Street Phone 475
Artesia, New Mexico

CLIP BOARDS and Arch Boards 
letter and legal size. Artesia Advo
cate.

DRAWING SUPPLIES, boards, 
T-squares, triangles, French curves 
at The Advocate, office supplies.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE

Mildred Hudson 
Public Stenographer

PRODUCTION AND 
DRILLING REPORTS 

NOTARY PUBUC

Room 7 
Artesia Hotel

J D a l i to i t t
New ami Used PI ANOS

M
l i l

a  q  n  a  V  o  X

m M o'

GINSBERG MUSIC CO.
Roswell, New Mexico

Office Supplies at The Advocate

N
OW'S the time v\hcn A utum n calls 
you out for a ram ble in your Huick.

„s.-

Slide under the wheel and answer that 
call! T ake a F ireball cruise throuffh 
the countryside, with your heart grow
ing lighter and the years slipping off 
your shoulders at each mile!

let us clean sum m er’s dust out of your 
air filter, flush out tired sum m er crank
case oil with its grit and goo, check 
your carbure to r adjustm ent to see that 
you’re getting the most pow erful, most 
econom ical m ix tu re  w ith  O c to b e r ’s 
cooler, heavier atm osphere.

Just one reminder, though. M ake sure 
your Buick is in top shape to keep  step  
with you. F irst bring it in to us —and

W e can do this quickly, economically, 
w ith a sure touch. O u r thorough Buick 
training and long Buick experience in 
doing each job the factory-designated 
w ay have earned us a reputation —w e’re 
the “ Fountain of Y ou th ’’ for Buicks.

T o  m ake it easy, w e’ve prin ted  a F'all 
C heck  List below. Ju st tear this out, 
drive in this w eek  and hand it to us — 
and when you head out for the open 
road th e re ’ll be a happy smile on your 
face!

0 -‘

Fall Checkup —  Lights, brakes, 
tire wear, front-end olignment, 
oil filter unit, battery, car heater.

Ad jusl -  Carburetor, 
distributor.
Clean —  Air cleaner.
Flush —  Crankcase, cooling 
system.
Estimate —  Antifreeze 
requirements.

A L SO  —  Lubrkare (bumper-to- 
bumper lubrication and in
spection).

101 to 103 West MrIh Street
Gay Chevrolet Cooipany

ARTESIA, N. MEX.
5. r ̂ iM apoi

GEARED
TO

BE TTE R

D R I V I N G !
\̂  heii Your Car's Transmission Is in Need of Repair — Let Our

Experienced Men Do the Job. e ill Do It Quieklv, Efficiently

and Expertly. . .  at Low Cost.

^  hen in Need of Repairs, for \o u r  Car or Truck, Drive in Here

for a Free Estimate.

cox MOTOR CO.
CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH — GMC TRUCKS

301 South F irst Phone 841
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^Citulerella" Will 
Mot Disillusion 
Artesin Children

Halloween Party Is 
Birthday Honor 
For Sandra Durbin

a - l jO C A L S t

Weatherford Girl 
To Be Bride O f 
Dillard B. Irhv

Hat Demonstration 
Given Thursday At 
Lakewood Club Meet

Miss Wyonna Swepston. coun*

 ̂ . Mrs. B. G. Breech and her daugh
Sandra honored on Patricia, left Monday for their

Children will not be disillusion eighth birthday Saturday with jjonfjp j|i Victoria. Texas, after visit
ed when the Clare Tree Major * "**^‘*'^^” ^>’ ing Mrs. Breech's sisters. Mrs
Children's Theater of New York parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville ; George Thalman and Mrs. Bertha 
presents a dramatization of “Cin-! 1* E Norlhcutt m -
derella” on the stage of the high •‘*1^ Mrs. Durbin.  ̂ ' Dr. C. A. Sto'jewski and* J. A
school auditorium Friday, Nov. 4., children were dressed in

It seems it was the mistake of a Halloween costumes. The table was

M a l j a m a r  I t e m s

Mr. and Mn. Fay SUlei of ty home demonsUiUon translator wHo was not quite up ' • " « *  bUck

Emery left Monday morning for 
El Paso on a business trip.

Waatberford Okla. have announ gave an interesting demonstration 
cad the approaching marriage of <« cleaning and remodeling old

on his French that gave the paper with streamers across
charming but incorrect vision of table and a l* r^  birthday cake

their daughter. Miss Jeannene haU and the making of fabric haU cindereUa fleeing from ”  the “> center, with eight orange 
Stilea. to Dillard B Irby, son of *» “ e rewlar mon^ly meeUng candles and two large candles on
Mr. aad Mrs. Baylesa Dby of Ar of ̂ e  Lakewood Extension Club m^ynig^t. with her extravaganUy of the cake Favori of
»—*• Th“«<l*y of last week in the encased in traMpar ‘oys and bubble gum were given

ent footgear The error came about gu«*t
in this wav: Delicious refreshments were

In French, a "pantoufle en vair’ **fvod to Joro Brown. Charlene 
means a slipper of fur. and s Morgan. Glenda K. Northcutt. Pat

Thursday
Tim couple plans to be married «ncb home of Mrs Tom Price 

at 7 »  o’clock Thursday evening Mrs Raymond Netherlin. pres- 
Not 10, at a formal wedding at presided over the business
the First Baptist Chuich in Wea meeting. PUns were completed 
thorford with Dr. H W. Stigler, for a luncheon to be held today.

in Artesia for all the extension

Girl
Scout
Motes

pastor, otticiating
The’ bride^lect was graduated dubs of Eddy County. Reports

"pantoufle en verre" means a 
slipper of glass. The French fiiry

,  AUiii.ii. U1.-I.U. ... Troop 5 had 11 members present
,  $y Miller, Marilvn Scraper, Sandra io P>«y games and sing songs. The 

Coll, Harriet Saikin. .Martha Wat- g>rl» folded Christmas Seals for

from CUnton High School. Wea- on home canned and froien foods, 
in 1948 For a while she garments made, and all improve- 

waa employed by the First Nat- nients made in the 
tonal Bank after which she at- handed in to Miss Swepston 
tended coUege at Southwestern Mrs. Price served delicious re

says "\air. but the transla *o"- L““l* ^^“ y* Charlotte O Ban-1 their community service
tor "pulled a boner" at this point non. l.ana Jan and Barbie Garner, 
and translated the word as glass. Phyllis and -Mao' Katherine

home were yj^ American version, which Ceorge. Sylvia Haile. Lignett Wick-
Mas translated from Frenchman vrsham and the honoree.

«<«•••«' c « i « « d « rpnaent
bntiness office at the college 

Mr. Irby ffwduated from 
teaia High School in

Ar
ilton. I. L. Sammons. Will Truitt 
J. B. Moutray, A. L. Neatherlin.

ent from that her creator intentL
ed.

Troop 16 made a chart to show 
the record of dues paid and at
tendance. The girls made plans to 
make a purse for dues and finish
ed reading the Brownie story. They 
had suckers for refreshments.

Mrs. Wayne Adkins' troop met 
Thursday instead of Monday, the 
regular meeting date and madeTuesday, Oct. 25

1947 and Hugh M Moutray. Raymond Nea- But Cinderella, who is • univer Kastern Star, meeting and light com purses in the shape of owls' 
hm attended Southwestern SUte Iherlm^ Forrest Lee. T_ A. Buch- ‘L  worJ. aU heads. They continued reading the
CoUege two years, where he is »uan. R T. Schenck, S. R. Fox. 
majoring In pharmacy He is a 
member of the Beta Tau Beta Swepston. 
fraternity.

. .  .na I u  u-i.w->.K of slippers to the many balls sheHe U a •oo J H. Holcomb and Miss . .u . l .  .u .

Women’s Society Of 
Christian Sen'ice 
Meets On Thursday

J. H. Walker opened

Rifsariit, Antonio 
Are To Donee In 
( .orl.slnid Series

7:30 p. m. Brownie story and sang the
Beta Sigma Phi, meeting in the Brownie Smile Song.” They wel- 

home of Mrs. Clyde Guy, co-hos- corned a new member, Sandra Grey, 
less, Mrs. O. R. Gable, J r ,  8 p. m Eourteen members were present.

Bulldog Parents’ Club meeting Mr* John O Brien’s troop read 
in the high school library, 7:30 p,|-t of the Brownie story and com-
p. m pleted plans for making a purse.

Mrs a Rosario and Antonio, world
meeting of the French Circle of famous Spanish dancers, wil 
the Women's Society of Christian make theu- appearance in Carls 
Service of the First Methodist bad at the high school auditor- 
Church with a abort prayer at the lum Thursday night unde.- the 
home of Mrs. Grover Kinder Thurs- auspices of the Carlsbad Com 
day afternoon of last week. munity Concert Association to

attended. In Italy, where the first 
version of "Cinderella” is record 
ed. she wore gold shoes: in Spain, 
red morocco leather; in Jutland 
silken boots; in Belgium. sto,-> 
spinners record she wore slippers \\ednesday .Oct. 26 
of blue Mtin. In far^iff India Hope Extension Club, all-day 
Cinderella $ shoes became golden meeting in the home of Mrs. R. L 
clogs. In Scotland, they were cole. 
made of silver and gold -And in Junior IVoman's Club, wiener The Artesia Bulldog Parents' 
Serbia. Poland. Norway and Brit ^oast. club house. 6 30 p. ra. Club baked food sale held Satur
tany. the old talcs all say that Thursday, 0<l. 27 <i*y proved to be quite a success
she wore golden slippers Homemakers' Circle of the First iti spite of the bad weather.

With all this difference of op- Baptist I'hurch. all-day meeting in The members expressed thanks

Rl l.I.INiG PARENTS' CI-I B 
B.\KE S.U.E IS Sl tTESS

inion. the Clare Tree Major co.s the home of .Mrs. F. -M. Spencer, co- to those who donated their time
and food, and those 
chased the food.

who pur-tume department had plenty of hostess. Mrs. Lillian McNeil.
Mrs. J. R Miller presided at the '‘ ^ich a number of .Artesia people latitude in planning Cinderella's Alice Walker Circle of the First

biuiness meeting in the absence of ***ve subserbied. outfit for the ball Their choi^ Methodist Church, luncheon in the
Mrs. Leone French, president Back from six months of record- will be seen when the curtain recreational building, 1 p. m.
Members of the circle expressed breaking performances in Europe, rises on "Cinderella " -Nov 4 with st Anthony Study Club, meet 
regret that they are losing Mrs. *be famous young dancers are two performances, one beginning ing m the home of Mrs. Louis Cam- 
French, as ahe is moving to Por- eurrently on their fourth Amer- at 9 30 o'clock in the morning panello, 2 p m. 
tales to make her home. ican transcontinenUl concert tour and one at 130 o'clock in the Mary Brainard Circle of the First !//>/># i t  C n r l K h f u t

Mrs. Ed Stone gave the devotions which will bring them to practi- afternoon. Methodist Church, meeting in the
based on verses read from the 14th ‘̂ ■By every state in the I'nion. Each school has been j;ven a home of Mrs. Pat Fairey, 1200 Mer- Tpn students anrf a tearhei-
chapter of Hoses. pre chant Avenue, 2:30 p m’. ' Arteria*'a” tend*ed"a meetin*̂ ^

irtesia Students 
Attend Conneil

The program "Service Is the 1 “’ey learned in the native school >-oungsters accompanied bv Sunshine Class of the First j i . , '  ct studem f W  fnr
amp of sS w ss ." s  history of the : *** *“ .Methodist Church, meeting and th T lw tw  sch ^ f
itkuial Colleee for C h r i s t i a n ^ e  F^la,_ Granados and the 9_30 o clock performance, if covered-dish supper at the church. KpIH .n .h»Stamp

National College for Christian 
Workers in Kansas City. Mo., was 
given by Mrs. Harry Jordan.

Mrs Kinder served salad plates 
in a Halloween motif.

Mrs. Siegenthaler 
Is In Chargre Of 
Missionary Program

Mrs. 'Wiliam M. Sieeenthaler.. . _ . , 2 5  and 26. These cousins have
p ^ id cn t of ^  Womens Council Spanish folklore

.Albeniz. and folk dances m trad- possible, 
itional costumes. Rosario and An Single admission tickets and 
tonio will present one of the most soa.son tickets may be purchased 
spectacular program of Castilban from Mrs. Hugh Parry. Mrs. L 
dances since the days of the la- -A Hinson or Mrs. John J. Clarke, 
mented La Argentina, whose im Jr-
pressario. F. C. Coppicus, now •— --------------
directs their present tour. MR.S. STROMBERG IS

The 1949-1950 season will mark B.E.O. .MEETING SPF,.\KER 
their 20th (tencing anniversary j  Stromberg gave an

interesting talk on "Southern Per
sonality" at a meeting of Chapter

held in the Carlsbad High School 
‘ P auditorium Saturday, Oct. 15. Those

Comm'unity Square Dance Club, attending were Richard Johnson, 
Halloween costume party. Veterans -Ann Walker, Virginia Green, Shir-

(Mrs. Kenneth Shields)
Mrs. Glenn Booker entertained 

the Kewanee Sewing Club at her 
home in Arteaia, with a luncheon 
Thursday. The centerpiece was a 
bowl of beautiful pink rosea. The 
living room and sunroom were gor
geously decorated with roses and 
dahlias from her flower garden. 
After lunch, the women learned to 
play Canasta, taught by Mrs. Grady 
Booker and Mrs. O. R. Brown. As 
the afternoon drew to a close, the 
guests were offered and given slips 
of plants from the garden. Those 
attending were Mrs. Ralph McGill, 
Mrs. John Leo, Mrs. James McMur- 
ray, Mrs. Herbert C. Hunter, Mrs. 
J. C. Davis, Mrs. Son Taylor, Mrs. 
Kenneth Sl)ields, Mrs. Charlie 
Shannon, Mrs. Ira Pleasant, Mrs. 
Luther Kelley, Mrs. F. H. Alexan
der, Mrs. Grady Booker and Mrs. 
O. R. Brown. Mrs. Leo and Mrs. 
Shields received gifts.

Mr and Mrs. Albert W. Golden 
entertained Mr and Mrs. William 
J. Wright of Arteaia and Mr. and 
Mrs. Othar Furrh with a luncheon 
at their home Friday. Mrs. Wright 
visited friends during the after
noon in the Repressuring Plant 
Camp and Buffalo Camp.

Henry Payne left Thursday to 
visit his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Payne, in Mid
land, Texas.

Mrs. W. D. Wilson has been ill 
at her home the last week. Un Sat
urday morning, Mrs. John Leo, 
-Mrs. J. C. Davis, Mrs. Artis Vowcll 
and Mrs. Kenneth Shields spent 
the morning with Mrs. Wilson, 
helping her and enjoyed a coffee. 
Mrs. Vowell took her a platter of 
homemade candy. Mrs. Elmo Young 
was also a visitor earlier in the 
morning.

Henry Payne gave a church par
ty at the church Wednesday eve
ning, sponsoring the Junior Union 
Class. Games were played and re
freshments served to Larry, Donny 
and Barbara Loyd, Peggy and Pat
sy Vowell. Kyla Sue and A. C. Tay
lor II, Larry Alexander, Dean 
Furrh, Kenney and Ronnie Hunt
er, Edith. Ray and Freddie North- 
am, Patricia Blakley, Nancy Hoov
er, Robert Armstrong, Sue and 
Kenneth Elliott, Wanda Jean 
Pleasant, Jim and Bobby Patter
son, Wanda Sanders, Bobby Hill 
and Tommy Cooper.

Mrs. Oscar Loyd and Mrs. Cecil 
Holeman spent Thursday at the 
Zimmerman Ranch.

L. Young, at Caprock.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McCarthy at

tended funeral aervicea for Mrs. 
Jamei Robbins at Lovington Thurs
day.

Ralph McGill and Glenn Booker 
left Thursday morning for Magda
lena on an antelope hunt.

The "42 ” Club met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kennedy 
Thursday night. Those attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Blakley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Strickland. Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Taylor and Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey Northam.

Mr. and Mrs. Artis O. Vowell vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Southard in 
Artesia Thursday.

Peggy Vowell had as an over
night guest Wednesday Wanda San- 

jders of Lovington.
Mrs. Zealey Edwards attended a 

party at the home of her sister, 
! Mrs. Snooks Lister of Lovington 
j Monday of last week.
! Mr. and Mrs. Floy McCarthy 
spent the Oct. IS week end visit
ing relatives and friends in T4xas. 
They spent Saturday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Doss of Semin
ole and the group went to Lovel- 
land Sunday and attended a family 
birthday dinner at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Mabe.

Mrs. Oscar Goodman and Mrs 
Albert W. Golden organized the 
Maljamar Bridge Club at the Good
man home Wednesday afternoon. 

I They will meet every other Wed
nesday afternoon. Those attending 

, were Mmes. Cecil Holeman, L. J. 
Kelly, Son Taylor. Oscar Loyd. 
John MrMurray and Zealey Ed
wards. Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Ed
wards held high scores. The club's 

. next meeting will be at the Golden 
’ residence.

iety of Artesia.
His subject will be "Chriitu, 

Science: The Revelation of T  
Healing Christ.”

Dr. Hubbard U a member n< 
the Board of Lecture.shiD nJ 
Mother Church, The First ChurS 
of Christ, Scientist, Boston 

The public is invited to attem 
the lecture, for which there 
charge. For the benefit of 
iiu and those who cannot heir 
Dr. Hubbard in person, the leetui* 
will be broadcast over radio ^  
tion KSVP. ^

T w o Special Deer 
Seasons Announced 
By G am e Department

Two special deer seasons han 
been decided upon to date, ao 
cording to an announeemen't 
the Department of Game siH 
Fiah.

There will be a special seasai 
on the Ladder Ranch during tht 
regular big game season, no« 
Nov. 10 to Nov. 21, with 100 pw 
mits for either buck or doe w 
sued Those wishing to apply man 
have their applications in to tht 
Game Department by 10 oclock 
Thursday morning.

The other special session it ta 
{be in the San Andres Mountam 
on Dec. 2-4. A total of 200 pn- 
mits for either buck or doe mg 
be issued and the closing dm 
for applications is 10 .i'r;xh 
Thursday morningg. Nov. 22.

No special fee is required f«r 
either of these seasons but it ■ 
necessary to submit a bu: 
license number at time of apr 
cation. •

C hristian  Science 
F ree L ecture T o Be 
A t School T onight

Sifted Liufritisl—

Memorial Building. 7:30 p. m.

Pvt. M errill Sharp 
H as Q ualified  As 
Surgical Technician

ley Thorpe, Jean Green, .Alice Mar
tin, Charleen Hale, Billy Cox, Don 
aid Kiddy, Jerry Cranford, stud 
ents and William C. Bennett, 
teacher.

Robert Green, of Roswell, dis
trict president, presided. In open-

A news release from the Eighth I"?' r f h u P ' * "  
Army in Vokohoma, Japan, dii.

Mr. and Mrs. John Leo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Winkles and Mr. and 
Mrs. James McMurray attended 
the football game in Hobbs Friday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Davis spent 
Friday visiting her sister, Mrs. F.

VkAMKD!
Man for .All Around Work at Artesia I*aint & 
Class ('o. Cood Opportunity for Willing, He* 
sponsible Worker. -Apply in Person.

Artesia Paint & (rlass (!o.

in charge of a missionao- program 
at a mertmg Thursday of last week Seville when they were
at the church. . 5 and 6 years old. Their recent

Mrs Arthur G. Bell led the de

noon in the home of Mrs. C. E. 
Mann, with Mrs F. L. Green as co
hostess.

The hostesses serv

of Artesia. 15.5th‘sution Hospital’ '"'ll®
has been found qualified in the ‘ ^

ork to- 
exist.

 ̂ . sensational tour of the Europe?iivotwns. Her theme was He is Not refreshments to 22 members.
ed delieimi, "'•‘itary occupational specialty of „  ^tagner and,ed delicious Acquired

Far from Each One of Us." Mrs. J. 
W. Jones was leader in the lesson, 
assisted by Mrs. E. T. Gore, on 
“Cooperstion for the Soul of the 
American Youth."

After the meeting, the hostesses 
Mrs. John Fanning and Mrs. C. 
Bert Smith, served refreshments

JIM OR WOMAN'S Cl.l Btime in 12 years that they have
found time enough from American n  \A*E WFINFR ROAST 
concert, movie, Broadway, and 
supper club commitments to rc 
turn to their home continent.

Their arrival in Carlsbad will . , , . Wednesday evening for a wien<rbe slightly on the spectacular side invited P:.rh

surgical
largely through his .Army training

Members of the .Timior Woman's 
Club are requested to meet at 
the clubhouse at

as they are traveling in thre“
of pumpkin pie and coffee^The re- i,f„ousines with their own com 
fresbment table was spread with a 
lace tablecloth and centered with 
a bouquet of bronze chrysanthe
mums and black handles. Several 
lovely bouquets were brought by- 
Mrs. J. W Jones, one especially 
was of roses, which was placed 
on the president's table.

pany of instrumentalists and their 
own lighting equipment and com 
plete wardrobes numbering 55 
different costumes.

roast. Husbands are invited. Each 
Member is asked to bring a cov- 
e:ed dish suitable for a picnic.

convention, gave
and experience, this qualification “" ‘pi
will aid I>rivate Sharp to obtain h i
advancement under the new "car- of the delega es to Cincinnati
eer Plan", which is to govern all ^  small

« to ;Vlnck promotions in enlisted and war- S,*!! “r . T  w Presented6 30 o clock grades "orke by Robert Green.
Stationed in Y'okohoma. Japan’s

STUDENT'S ZIPPER BINDERS, 
two-ring, choice of colors and fins- Hospital.

DOW.V ROSE HUGGINS 
BORN .AT HOSPITAL

Donna Rose, a daughter, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. J. B Hug
gins last Friday in Artesia Mun

Athletics Over-Emphasized in the 
School?"

ishes. Artesia Advocate.
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7 :M  New*
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N’awa
12:20  M alndy S rrapkonk  
12:4ft Naw a 

1:0ft C 'aan ty  Ac***t 
1:1ft T ra a a a ra  f  Kaat 
1 :1ft M a tlaaa  M aladiaa 
trOft Naw a
2:ftS I t 'a  R a a ln ia ra n t  

R k y tk a
2 '2ft R aa-D aw n P a r ty  
1:I»0 A aaan t Malfidy 
8:1ft R a liy ia a  la  tk a  

N a v a
•  :1ft A aaarlaaaa  
4:0ft Naw a
4 :0S Ravaivinff Rfcytkai 
4 Ift P ra a d ly  W a H all
•  :0ft R -B ar-R  R aaak  
ft :ft0 Tom  Mix
ft:ftO G akrfal H a a tta r  and  

tk a  Nawa
ft:lft F a lta a  Law ia. J r .  
ft:Sft la ta r a a t l a a a l  A irp e r t 
ft:ftft R ill R a n ry  a a d  tka  

N aw a
7:0ft Smmtmr K a ra  

S kaw raam
7:1ft A rfaa ia  R^bnola R apo rt 
7 :ft0 F am ily  T h a a tra
•  :0ft R tr a irk t  A rro w
•  :ft0 M atu a l N aw araal
•  t f t f t  Daa«<a Band
•  :00 I Lara o Myaftary
•  :lt R paalak  P ra o ra m
•  :ftft M a ta a l R ip a r to  tlw

fVawa• :M mrnu Oft.

T R t RSDAT 
ft:ft* 8 i«a  Oa 
7:0ft Nawi
7:ftft llftft Clak 
ft :0ft Na«»
• :ftS B arkcroand far

H rrakfaal
• :1ft Eddia Arnald Shaw 
ft:ftft Meat tka Band
• :4S My .Haranada
• • •  V arialy Timm
•  :1ft Batla'a Tnaa Qala
•  : ! •  M arniny DaaattonaJ
•  :4S Lallaky la  Rhythai 

1ft :ft0 Nawa
lft:ftft Harmanla* fa r tka 

Haaaawlfa 
1ft (k a rk w ay an  

Jsa ikaraa
lft:4S K44im l.aM ar 
11:0# Trada Winda T avara 
I1:1S Y aar M arainy 

C'anaart
12:00 Paraonality Tima 
12:1ft Farm  aad  M arkat 

Nawa
12:20 Malndy Scrapbook 
I2:4S Nawa 

! : • •  Haddia Haranada 
1:1$ R hrtka i and Raaaaa 
1 :ft0 Maalr fram Hallywaad 
2:00 Nawa
2:ftS It'a  Ram lalaaaat 

RkTtkai
2:2ft Haa-I>awn P arty  
l:ftft A m ariraaa
l:4 S  Tin Pan Alloy 
4:0ft Nawa
4 :tS  R aralviny Rhytkm 
4:Sft ko rard  Shay 
ft :0ft H tralykt A rraw  
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ft:ft0 Gakrial B aa tU r and 
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8:20 Flaklny and H aatlny  

Clak
ft:ftft Bill H aary and tka 

Nawa
7:0ft (w m odf Playkaaaa
•  :0ft (w m m aatotaa 
ft:lft M ataal Nowaraal
•  i2ft Daaaa Band
•  fOO I L ara  a  Myaftary
•  :1ft Spaniah Program
•  tftft I fa ta a l Bayarfta iBa
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•  :M  8i«a  O ff.
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7:ftft Newx
7 :# $  I 'k a rc k  a f  C krla l 
7:2ft l4Sft C lak 
8:ftft N aw t
•  : • •  B ark y ro n n d  fa r

B raak faa t
•  :1S F.ddit A rna ld  Skaw  
ft :2ft M art tka  Band 
ft:4S My S a rrn ad a
•  : • •  V aH rty  T im a
•  :1ft M arn in y  D avattonal
•  :4$ L a llaky  la  R hy tkm  

Ift:ft0 N aw t '
IftiftS H a rw an laa  fa r  tk a  

H naaaw ifa 
1ft:3ft C 'harkw ayaa 

Jam koraa
1ft:4ft Eddia I.aM ar 
ll :f tf t  TMa R kytkm lc A ya 
I I  :1ft Y aa r M arn la y  C an a art
11:4ft F ro n t P aya  Iiraxna 
12:00 P a rao n a lity  T im a 
12:1ft F arm  and  M arkat 

N aw t

After the regular business meet- 
major'port city Tn'd"'seai o7"the members of the Carls-
h . .d ,u .r t , r ,  01 tho EijMh Army 
Private Sharp is filling an essen
tial job with the Army's Occuoa- 
tional Forces. To occupy his lei
sure hours, he has access to thea- After the discussion, the meeting 
ters, clubs, libraries, evening adjourned to a cafeteria, where 
classes, a gymnasium, bowling at- luncheon was served. District 
leys, volleyball and tennis courts Judge C. Roy Anderson was guest 
and a golf course, as well as the speaker. An invitation was extend- 
picturesque scenery of this an sud accepted by the council to 
cient country. hold the next district meeting at

Entering the army in August, j  Artesia.
1948, he arrived in this theater in
March of this year. He attended 
Artesia High School. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Sharp.

DRAWING SUPPLIES, boards, 
T-squares, triangles, French curves 
at The Advocate, office supplies.

ESTERBROOK F O U N T A I N  
PENS, the ideal student’s pen, only 
$1.75, your choice of points. Ar 
tesia Advocate.

Read the Ads

12:10 MW.Mly Scrapbook 
12:4ft N >w t

1 :ftft Soddlo S «r«sado
I lif t N a fy  R ccrw ltiay  

P ro y ram
1 :1ft M atiaaa  Mctodtoa 
2:ftft N aw t
2:ftft I t ’t  R em in itcan t 

RliTtkm
2:2ft H oa-D aw n P a r ty  
2:ftft A ccan t m  M alody 
1:1ft A m ariran a  
4;ft« N aw t
4;ftft R aaalT iny R hytkm  
4:2ft R M ard Skoy
•  B -B ar-B  R aack  
ft:2ft T am  Mix
ft:ftft G akrial R a a tto r  a a d  

tk a  Nawa
ft:lf t F ^ to n  Lawia. J r .  
ft :20 M uaical M nm aatt 
8 :4 0  S oo tk  A m a rira  W ay
•  : U  B in  H a a ry  a a d  tk a

Nawa
f : M  S am m y R aya

7:1ft Tw IH ykt H ir im a it  
7 tftft F on tball G am a
•  ;ftft M u tual R w yorti tk a

Nawa
•  tftft M y a  O f t

JIS T  ARRIVED!
NEW SHIPMENTS OF

Living Room

and

Bed Room Furniture

Come In Now for a Better Selection 

of Up-to-the-.Minute Furniture!

, The Key to Better Values’

412

W. Texas
Clarence E. Key, Owner

Lovelier than Ever

w ith a New

Dohre Normal

Permanent

Our Entire Personnel of Beauty Operators 

Have Recently Returned from Lubbock, Texas 

Where They Completed an Advanced Course

Under the Personal Supervision of

DR. STEPHAN .MOLCHAM OF HOLLYWOOD

DOBRE (Fruit Juice) PERIVUNENT

Is Absolutely Non-Toxic and Acid Free!

h RENCH SCISSORS CUT — With Our Curved-Blade Shears 

Your Hair Is Tapered Into Graduated Layers of Contour Curls!

A R T E S I A  B E A U T Y  S H O P P E

201 SOUTH FOURTH PHONE 667
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Dr. Walton Hubbard. C.S B.. of;
Los Angeles, Calif., will deliver 
free lecture on Christian Science, 
at 8 o'clock tonight in the Artesia'
High School, under the sponsor |
ship of the Christian Science Soc- SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATl|

(ContinurU from Page One) 
the latter part of this week at thi| 
Chamber of Commerce offn-t- at S2| 
a plate.

The chairman and manager n | 
pressed the hope at least 2,'M p. 
sons will attend the banquet. «hick| 
will be well worth the cost.
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^ htifl 
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lio sta|

(Mrs. Esi'f Smith)
,, James Byrd hon""'* . f j"  
,hter Dolly- on her third birth- 

/with a Ps f̂y Tuesday after- 
In of last week. Gamei were 
",d and favors of gum. suckers 
balloons were given the gueaU, 
Mav cake and red punch were 
e tm  Sandra and Ray WesUll 
Janny l>olly

IN *MERCY KILLING’ OF BROTHER

seasatl
ng Uul

nooal
"0 ptr.l 
foe U.I 
> miutl
to tlwl 
0 clock)

and Mrs. Doyle Pennington 
daughter. Ruthie. spent a 

t  in Colorado deer hunUng. 
* also visited Mrs. Penning- 
, sister. Mrs. E. D. Conner and 

at Craig, Golo.
and Mrs. S. L. Forsyth were 

itor^ in Boswell Saturday, 
uests in the home of Mr and 
U" E Proffitt Tuesday of last 

it were Col R L. Harrison of 
,uquerque. John Kelly of Ros- 
II and Tom Danley of Artesia.
'[ . James eleven spent last 
■k end at Rankin. Texas, vuit- 
her son in law and daughter, 
and Mrs. l.eroy Clemens.

If, Fred Heard and son were 
Saturday. Oct 15. in the G. 

IWestall home. The Heard family 
Lerly lived in the Texas-New 
i„.o Camp and are now living

Mrs. Willie McCasland 
1 son. w ho have moved from Ar
ia to Eunice, spent Sunday of 
t week visiting Mrs. McCasland s 
-nls, Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Dun-

i l

'.\TI

V.

d<

'irs Ovella P a tte rso n  sp e n t sev- 
il days in l.os A lam os v is itin g
iiives.

l:ev. Charles Mitchell of the 
•rman Methodist Community 
jrch announced that preaching 
,.,res are held at 7 o’clock in the 
.■nint- on the second and fourth 
",da> of each month and at 11 
[lock in the morning on the fifth 
,.iday. Everyone is welcome. A 
t. sued crowd of 'teen-agers at- 

,d the 'play night" Thursday 
-iinr of last week under the di
ction of -Mrs. Charles Tyar. 
lie games were played and light 
fshmenti served.

Irs Eannye Bedford has re 
, J home after spending a week 
Carlsbad visiting her parenU, 
and Mrs J. C Meador, 

ilr and Mrs J. W. Coffman and 
.illy have moved from Oregon 
one of the Meador houses back 
the post office. Mr. and Mrs 

ffman and family are former 
;eni-- here and Mr. Coffman is 

iruther of B W. Coffman in Gray- 
amp.
I iKo Hills Ropers' Club 

recently organized here 
officers President, Wilburn 

VICO president, Wesley 
and secretary-treasurer. 

Weicr. The club has 10 
and 10 goats that are used 

jackpot roping each Sunday 
l.-rr==jn at the new roping arena 
It north of Woolley Camp. A 

iber of visitors usually attend 
1 enjoy the events. Tlie Ropers’ 
;h >pon;-iired a pie supper at the 
lb house Thursday night. There 
fre plenty of pies and free cof- 

and a large crowd turned out 
enjoy the affair. Bill Kescemey- 
was the auctioneer. .\s there 
plenty of pie left, the club vf- 

rs invited the 'teen-agers from 
llay Night" to come over and 
|lp eat It. much to the delight of 

youn gsters.
[Mr and .Mrs. Ronald Saverance 

baby of .-Xhilene, Texas, arrived 
|esday of last week to be guests 

Mr. and Mrs. I-awrcnce Saver- 
and Mr. and Mrs. Marion 

lanton.
[Mrs. S. A. Tucker is in charge 

the Lucas store while Mr. and 
rs Lee Lucas are visiting rcla- 
fes in Dallas, Texas. They plann- 

to be gone eight days.
[Guests in the home of Olin 
lurman Sunday of last week were 
1-- R. T. DeWitt. Miss Jo Ann 
impbell. .Mr, and Mrs. Oren Hall 
|d children and Mrs. Felix Farm- 

and daughter of Artesia.
[George East has gone to work 

Glenn Booker.
[Mrs. J. W. Brasfield was called 

Overton, Texas, to be with her 
iber, who is seriously ill.
I Mr. and .Mrs. Boyd North and 
iiiily have returned from a vaca- 
)n trip to Tennessee.
[Recent guests in the home of Mr. 
|d .Mrs. Earl Smith were Mr. and 
rs. V. Taylor of Kansas City,.Mo., 
Id G. B. Grubbs of Artesia.
Mrs. Rachel Stephenson of Hobbs 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Vir- 

' Copeland.
[Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hyder, 
iose home is in Texas, spent 
' -ay of last week visiting Mr. 
1 Mrs. A.sa Ward and Mr. and 
- John Hyder.

Mr and Mrs, A. L. Jeffers and 
Mdren returned home Thursday 

last week from Sanderson, 
a-, where they went to attend 

I'cral .services for Mrs. Jeffers' 
•[«er, Mrs. I^e Kelly. Mrs. Jef- 

f®lher, Lee Kelly and two of 
■r si'̂ ters. Mrs. Willo Stother and 

Lester Brown 
P Walton Fields of Sanderson, 
I’-fs, arrived Saturday, Oct. 15.

a visit of several days.
Earl Smith captured a large 

•wk on one of the leases. The
iiir fh* bird had been
ured and it was unable to fly

lu. *‘*rved. but after
Li.». * food, it isftenty saucy."

OUrSTAMOiHC
p/SST JOHN M rox,USAr; rccently deceived  
MEADTV OON6W«ULaTION5 FOOMMIS SUPfOlOO 
CiFFtcEOSAT A9£tX>EEN POOVtN6fil?OLiND. MB, 
WHEN HE PEENLISTEOIN THE AIOFOOCE TO 
BEGIN HIS 3 9 ’" VEZkO O f MIllTAOV SERVICE 
AND MIS aa** VEAD IN THE U S  AID FOOCE 
'•/SOI few 15 A SPtENOIP EXAMPLE Of THE TYPE 
o f  MEN WHO CHOOSE MILITADV CADEEDS AS 
A l i f e ' s  WOPk’.

%

CANAi ZONE 19̂  eocBKD 81CO-Y39'.--. |
thus, "/sat FOX began ACAOEEO THAT WAS i 
XHEAPIOMANV happy VEADS OF SEDVICEj

I AND VALUABlE achievement AS HE'sOEW OP*!

L l i

'"/S6T FOX ENLISTEP IN THE US AO/MV 
IN 1910 SE0VIN6 WITH THE 15'" CAV- 
ALOV at ft  LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS, 
IN TEXAS CHJRIN6 Th £ MEXICAN 
BOBDeC INCIDENT AND IN THE 
PH ILIPPIN ES

DVfiiNO THIS PCDIOO.'VSOT FOX 
BECAME INTECESTEO IN THE 
ABMY’S AIQPLANES AND, 
INI9ITME TDANSFECREPIOTHe 

SCCnOHSiSNALCOQPS 
ON CODPEQIDOPISEANO p.

jWiTH ThEUSAIDFODCE AFIEDvEAOSOfCWV 
f H THE PHILIPPINES, THE CANAL aDHE AND PUEDO 
P'CQ 'VS6T fOX HAS BEEN STATIONED IN 
THE UNITED states ASSlONEO TO IMPOB 
TANT EXPEOiMENTAl PPCJECTS.

ture content of 11 per cent or less. 
The loans will be non-recourie, se
cured by chattel mortgages on the 
seed and the seed may be stored 
in approved structures either on 
or off the farm.

The price support loans will be 
available through Dec. 31, payable 
on demand and will mature not lat
er than next April 30. Application 
is made to the county agricultural 
conservation committee at their 
office in the court house in Carls
bad.

Grass. Va., wants a wife so much 
he's asking the aid of New Hamp
shire's Governor Sherman Adams.

It's not that he hasn't tried 
on his own, Mauzy wrote the gov
ernor, explaining, "all the girls 
in this County have married 
G. I ’s.

“And I don't 
single bit."

blame them a

M<istor l*ilot 
At T vn Yt‘urs

‘Pucker GlrP

KE'O ON SUSPICION of m urder, R ich ard  E llio tt, 15, Is w K orted by a  
n a t  W est Lxm A n g e lea  Cal., a f te r  callin j; police to  say  he 

: 'h o t  his b ro th e r R obert, 10. R ichard  sa id  a second-hand 
■ ::* '-harged acc iden tally , th e  .32 b u lle t s tr ik in g  R o bert in 

i” '  sa id  he stepped  b ack  and sh o t R o b e rt a g a in  " to  p u t 
'■*' r’lxcry." f, nf«*air-»rsf Soan.-fp/iof-s)

New York (AFPS)—A1 Bennett. 
J r ,  can’t see why you have to be 
17 years old to enlist in the Air 
Force. He can fly a plartt with th-l

best of them, and he's only 10 1 
This lad. believed to be the 

youngest airplane pilot in the 
country also takes a dim view of 
the CAA requirements on age 
Though he has more than 60 a ir ' 
hours to his credit, has flown as 
far as South Carolina and Chicago 
and handles everything from take-, 
offs to landings by himself, he 
can’t get a license for seven mor-?

moment playing tag with th" 
clouds while his grounded school 
mates have to be content with the 
more prosaic earth-bound variety.

What does young A1 do when 
the weather’s bad? Builds model 
planes, of course

nient for execution, will be caniM 
on a separate payroll with tbei" 
salaries charged against MAP 
funds. Defense Secretary Louis A. 
Johnson said recently.

years
Until then Dad will have to tag 

along. Dad being an ex .Air Force 
pilot who believes in teaching 
them young.

A1 Jr. has been at it ever since 
he was old enough to hold on t-. 
the controls, spending every spar

The cowpea is much more pop
ular as a vegetable in the South 
ern United States than in the 
North.

SWITf ll TO M \P P.kl ROl.I.
Wa.shington (AKPSi—Technical | 

and clerical personnel required to 
perform those phases of the foi- 
eign -Miliiars' Assistance Program 
assigned to the Defense Depart-

Shawl weaving has virtuallf 
ceased in India's Vale of Kashmir 

No scientist yet has leame I 
the age or history of the mys
terious, pre historic stone burii.1 
sites that dot the 215 square nules 
-it tropical Guam.

A German botanist in 1544 r^  
ported seeing radishes weightin { 
100 pounds.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCAT"-

lAHtns Available 
For CCC IA at ns
On Seed Stttra^e

Producers who do not have ade
quate storage to qualify for the 
newly announced cotton.sccd price- 
that financial assistance to build 
per cent of the actual cost of new 
structures that will meet CCC spe
cifications for the price support 
loan. Roy Forehand, committee 
chairman, explained. Construction 
loans bear interest at 4 per cent 
per annum and arc repayable in 
.supporting loan program were re
minded by the Eddy County Agri
cultural Conservation Committee 
new atorage ia available through 
the Commodity Credit Corpora
tion.

Growers mav borrow up to 85 
not to exceed five years.

‘‘.Applications should be made 
at the county AC.A office,” Fore
hand said. “When an application 
IS approved, the farmer is issued 
a ‘loan commitment’ which he may 
use to arrange for credit, if neces
sary. to secure building materials 
and services during the construc
tion period. When the structure is 
completed. Jt will be inspected by 
a member of the county commit
tee. If it has been built according 
to specifications, arrangements will 
be made to complete the loan.”

Forehand pointed out that the

actual loan may be handled 
through a CCC approved local bank 
or other lending agency, or may |

i '

be obtained directly from CCC at 
the borrower's option.

“Structures may be built either 
on or near the farm, but where the 
property is being leased, the bor
rower’s lease must extend beyond 
the period of the loan," the chair
man explained.

Under the cottonseed price sup-j hpstlck.
port program announced by the U.' _________________
S. Department of Agriculture,! Fanner Has Problem!

4 -
VIRCIttiA WILSON shows you how 
she won "Pucker Girl" title In 
New York in contest to promote a 

(IntetnMtional)

loans will be made at the rate of Can Anyone .Solve 'Em? 
iSAB.M) per ton on clean, safely-1 Concord. N. H, (AFPS)—Far 
stored cottonseed having a mois- mer Ralph R. Mauzy of Blue

^ e a d  t h e  A d s

PATCH POCKETS — r-eplum 
patch pockets on the Jacket of n 
two-piece amber velveteen suit. 
Jacket, buttoned in the fabric, 
bsM a curved belt of matching 
nateiial.

(hr. r. Drtat /iwfifias Photo)

It\s Here!

THE THRILLING NEW

MAYTAG

AlT0>IATIC \S ASHER

THE . \ l  TOMATIC WASHER

THAT BRINGS YOU

DREAMED-ABOUT LEISURE

IN YOUR HOME!

SEE THIS COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC, 

GYRAFOAM M ASHING ACTION,

THOROUGH SPIN-DRYING M ASHER SOON

M E M ILL BE GLAD TO DEMONSTRATE IT 

FOR YOU AT ANY TIME.

YOU MILL LIKE THIS 

GREAT NEM' MAYTAG M ASHER

BEST OF ALL!

MAYTAG A R T E S I A  CO.

518 M'est Main Phone 978-W

COME \TO^Penney’s
V

CUT YOURSELF A BIG SLICE OF SAVINGS! T

( C l k

J /  ; j

i, Advance 
*5247I s

ALL-RA\()A GABARDINE
ALL-N\ L()N  SLIPS

Nylon Body! Nylon Lace! 088
Ny!on Straps! In Mhite, Pink, Blue

It's Penneys for Thrifty Fabrics!
A *‘Humdin)rer” for IxmR M’ear!

Solid ("olors ■■
Birthdav Feature V w  Td.

NYLON PANTIES
All Elastic M'aist, Brief and Band I )̂> 4  QQ
Style, M'liite and Pink, Sizes S-M-L |

n

NYLON BRASSIERES
98^

M’ear, M’ashes and Dries, Stitched, All 
M hite Uplift, Sizes 32-12. AB(^ Cups

*  ̂i j

Dow n Filled

COMFORTER
Down Proof Rayon Taffeta and Rayon Satin 

Covering — 72x84 Inch Size 
Sanitized for Extra Protection and Service! 

Rich Colors in Grey, M ine, Green, Blue. Gold
BIRTHDAY 1  JCOO
FEATURE

If f
i '. ' * A  '■' ■ J
t  »" * fk- ‘ '3 -3 • ■t "  i., ■ i , 3 ! I  41
: \ F }  i

. U  -.1 - t
.v -r , 'f - t  '  I .

! • «  ! , 1 '

■H.

Heidenberg Lace

NET CERTAINS
Overall Size 54x81 Inches 

Just One Dollar for Ixovely Lace 100
Net Pairs

Birthday Feature

Rayon Gabardine DRESSES
Plain Color Street Dresses 

Assorted Styles — New Fall Colors
Outstanding Value Ooo
Feature Priced, Only

. - f
: }

• M

\4
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IKS, Steps Vp Pace 
la Atotii Projei'ts

Was^hington (AFP£)—The Gov-| 
ernmenf* current program to a.’ 
sure US. supremacy in atomic 

; weapons production includes the , 
following steps:

1. Refabricnting atomic explo 
sives into the new type bomb test 
ed at Eniwetok, which is much 

{superior to the bombs dropped on 
. Japan during the war 
' 2 Developing new processes foi
extracting bomb raw materials' 
from low grade uranium deposits 
in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, and Ari

ment is "standing pat” on its ol> 
jective of a $l billion defense 
budget and a 48 group Air Force 

Called in for advice on the de
fense appropriations bill now ini 
the hands of a Joint committee. | 
Mr. Johnson told the Senators 
that U. S. defense plans were 
formulated with the ‘thought in 
mind" that Russia soon would 
possess atomic weapons.

‘BONNY’ CHARLES NEARLY YEAR OLD

New Army I»e\ice Detects 
.ktomic Radioactivity

rona.
3. Reconsidering once-deferred 

plans for construction of two new 
plutonium production piles at Han
ford. Wash The project was once 
deferred until 1950-51. but will be 
pushed if Congress and the .Atomic 
Energy Commission decide it is 
advisable.

. Pressing forward with construc
tion of a $70 million addition to 
the atomic explosives plant at Oak 
Itidge. Tenn.

Present atomic production faci
lities include a new $25 million 
plant at Hanford. Wash., which 
went into operation last July, spe
cifically built to shape plutonium 
into the explosive cores of the Eiii- 
wetok type bomb.

-Also included are the bomb en 
gincering and development labor 
atory at Sandia, N. M . the scien
tific laboratory at Los Alamos, N. 
M.. and giore than $100 million 
worth of bomb parts plants 
throughout the country..

Considerable progress has been 
made toward perfection of meth
ods for extracting scarce atomic 
metal from domestic ore.

Washington (AFPS) — A new 
device for detecting and measui 
ing atomic radiation, develojx*d 
by the Army Signal Corps is now 
in production.

•'The instrument is known as 
a “radiac set.' the nomenclature 
was coined from the words, ra-, 
dioactivity detection, identification 
and computation.”

The device is designed primarily 
for use in training radiation sur-| 
vey teams. In the event of an at 
omic blast, such teams would ex
amine the affected area to dete.- 
mine when and where it would 
be safe for human beings to ven
ture, and how long they might 
safely remain. The instrument 
weighs only ten pounds.

Poor Little Prince 
Vienna (AFPS) — “Nice place 

you’ve got here," Prince Adolf 
Auersperg told the MP’s in the 
U. S. Provost Marshal’s office fol
lowing his arrest on a charge of 
operating a car without tail lights.

To which the desk sergeant re
plied; “You can have this old 
dump any time.'

“Wish you mesnt that,” said 
the Prince longingly.

The office is in Auersperg Pal

ace, his old family home tt«l 
tioned by the Army in 1945̂

Covering 500 miles a
daywould Uke you more than um 

and a half years to travel all
improved roads 
States.

in the L’nj

More than 14,000 moviesI « -----  •■ • ''•ic i In
shown for VA patienU d,! 
June.

ARTESIA ABSTRACT COMPAQ
BONDED AND INCORPORATED 

R. H. HAYCS, Secretary 
COMPLETE TITLE SERVICE

a t  8. Roselawn

.Air Spectacle Salutes 
First Plane Pioneers

[NJOYINC AN OUTINO with his nurse in Green park, London, 
•’Bonny" Prince Charles, heir to the Britiah throne, appears In deep 
thought. He will be a year old Nov. 14. (In t ,rn m ,ia n » l\

Johnson Says Soviet A Bomb i 
AVon’t .Alter US Defense Spending

Washington (.API’S) — Know! I 
I edge that Russia has achieved an { 
atomic explosion will not mean 
an 'increase in U. S. defense 
spending this year. Defense Sec-1 
retary Johnson recently told the | 

I Senate Appropriations Commit 
' tee.

Mr. Johnson said the Govern-

Roosevult Field. L. I. (AFPS 
—Pioneers of the early days of 
flying in America recently return 
ed to the scene of their exploits 
to receive modern air age’s sal 
ute from the planes that make 
up our nation’s air power, 
selected for the celebration of 
"Cradle of .Aviation Day” because, 
through the years, it served as 
the starting point of many of th? 
most famous flights of the last 
half century

iirmen "Debunk''
y>etv Jet Jargon

La Grande, Ore. (AFPS) -  
Strange loot for erne local thief is 
listed by police as: one million 
g.xllon.<i cf water. The officers now 
are searching for the man who 
opened enough fire hydrants to 
lower the local reservoir level a 
full two feet.

ARTESIA SHRINE (LUB

C A R N I V A L
THIRSDAY. FRIDW  SATl RDAY

I
r M  •

OCTOBER, 27-28-29
Thi.s New Ford to Be 

Given Aw av

ABSOLUTELY

FREE

Chandler, A rit (AFPS)—I.et it 
be understcxid from now on that a 
jet plane is not a “fizz job.”

Cadets at M’illiams Air Force J 
Base are determined to make it 
clear that vocabulary like that is' 
strictly for ’’squares’’—the inven
tion of fiction writers.

Amazed at the appearance in 
recent months of jet adjectives 
they've never heard of, these Air 
Force men who work with the 
speedy planes day in and day out 
want to set the record straight.

”We never call our flying blow
torches fizz jobs.” Cadet Richarn 
C. Brown admonishes, with a se
rious frown on his*face. ’’That 
must have been dreamed up by 
an author who never visited a jet 
fighter base.

"Same thing goes for “lightning 
rod” -strictly fiction.”

How do the jet men describe 
their ships}

“Let’s say you’re going on a

routine flight,” they explain, ’’you 
don’t ’light the wick’ at all. as 
some writers insist. All you do is 
climb into this stove pipe and set 
fire to its tail. As soon as you 
break ground, you suck up the 
flaps and wheels and you're fly
ing a blow torch.”

"Fizz job indeed; There’s really 
no special jargon at all.”

Head the Ads

Arlesia Credit 
Bureau

Mediced Payments. Collision. Compre
hensive Fire and Theft also written at 
very Low Rates.

• STANDARD FORM. 
NON-ASSESSABLE POLICY.

• PROMPT CLAIMS SERVICE.

DAILY COMMERCIAL 
REPORTS AND 

CREDIT l.NFORMA'nON 
Office

3071/2 W e s t Main
Entrance on ReeeUwn 

PHONE n

FARMERS INSURANCE 
EXCHANGE
Q U E N T I N  R O D G E R S

310 WEST MAIN PHONE ):i|

Be Ahead Today with
aHudson $tep'Do>vh Design

120,000 r<u’iiier owners of other makes sav:
V •

Get tomorrow’s motoriim advaiita»:es. . .  ri<;ht now ! 9 9

Buy A our Tickets to the Shrine (Carnival and Dance
SATl RDAY. OCTOBER 29

Veterans Memorial Building!r
riBsrarBc:>’7:.-rrr.r. •’ •! ra m a m ŝsr,' ~

East of V eterans Building —  Artesia. N. M.

He r e ’s a wonderful way to meet 
the future! For the New Hud

son is the future thanks to its 
unique "step-down” design!
Here’s the car tliat brings you, not 
just a little "more” , but the most of 

' the four big advantages people want 
most in motoring . . . tn<‘ most 
bt'auty. roominess, road-uvrthiness 
and all-round performance. Yes,only 
in Hud jn do you get the priceless 
advan' iges of "step-down’’ design 
— th*' basic improvement that 
makes so much extra value possible.
'Fake r >.ad-worthiness, for example:

Hudson’s recessed floor and "step- 
down” design provide the lowest 
center of gravity in any American 
stock car yet there’s full road 
clearance. R^ult: the safest, stead
iest, hug-the-road ride ever knowrn!

HUDSON A LEADER IN RESALE VALUEI
Ask Ui see the figures from N ational Au.o- 
mobile D ealers Association Official Used 
Car Guide Books which prove th a t  "step- 
down” designed New H udsons oommHnJ 
top prices in the na tion ’s used-car market*

Make your date with tomorrow. 
Find out for yourself why, of tlie 
more than quarter-million owners 
of the New Hudson, 120,000 are 
people who liave traded in cars of 
other makcM to own this exciting 
automobile. You’ll be delighted, 
too, with the deal you can n.ake on 
a years-ahead New Hudson!

\ K \ y

HIIDSOAj
WITH TM£ step DOWN 0£S/6t>

x A f H t W E  T O  C O M E  F O R  - W O N  p f  ^  _

■V,

Fun For All-Bring The Kiddies MAHONE-SMITH MOTOR COs

406 North First Artoda,N.M .

A
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ARTESIA BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL REVIEW

TEXACO
iekvice s t a t io n

Cecil Mitchell

washing - GREASING 
A ( VKSSORIES

115 South First

. -;jrj

( ITY CAB

I* II O N E

It IIOl K SERVICE 

;#5 North First Street 

Cecil Smith

STE\KS 
sI’Et lXI. ICNdlES 

DINNERS
sundaes Chkkrn and 

Turkey Dinners
DIXIE BAIMI-Q
Rob and Ellen Jewel

New Portable 
Dishwasher At 
Mid-West Auto

The Midwest Store, 330 West 
Main Street, extends a cordial invi
tation to eveo’hody to come in for 

; a free demonstration of the new 
I General Electric Portable Dish
washer.

“Out of the kitchen and into the 
living room." says the Mid-West.

Here's the amazing dishwasher 
American asked for! It’s portable! 
It’s a sensational work-saver! It 
brings you new freedom and leis
ure time!

! With this amazing new General 
Electric Portable Dishwasher, you 

, can actually wash all the dishes 
, from a typical dinner service for 
I SIX persons—without even getting 
I your hands wet with dishwater! No 
more back-breaking jlavery over a 
kitchen sink! No more red. rough 

' hands from dishpan water! All the 
hard work of washing dishes is done 
for you!

And it’s big* Washes dishes, 
glasses, silverware, post, pans—all 
at one time' Then- after the dishes 
are wa.->hed you just lift the Iid 
to allow them to dry. right in the 
dishwasher.

There is no installation cost. 
This amazing new G-E dishwasher 
is completely portable—not a per
manent house fixture. No plumb
ing. no extras of any kind. And you 
can install it yourself. Takes only 
a minute to connect to the hot wat
er faucet. Then you just plug it 
into your electrical outlet, press 
the sw^ch. Your dishes are washed 

I cleaner than by hand and your 
I hands never touch dish water.
I A new era in gracious living is 
'now possible. All the dishes, pots 
and pans washed automatically for 
you. Come in and see this new, 
proven and portable dishwasher 
now.

Owner Owen D. Hensley, V. S. 
Henderson, Arthur Clingman and

MURRAY CITES *BOSS’ PENSIONS

r Ttti nmirttrr 
i OOO0OOt A 9AV

ed as ‘The Flower of Charm and 
Gaiety,’’ in a recent edition of I 
House and Garden. I

As the Christmas season draws' 
near, it brings to mind a vague idea ' 
of holiday shopping. Try to do it | 
early this year. Better come into | 
the shop soon and browse around . 
in the gift and Christmas card de- { 
partment. You will be surprised at j 
the wide variety of items that are 
carried in stock. You will find a I 
goodly number of suggestions a t ; 
the Artesia Floral U Gift Shop.

Ijdf f-O-Gram

CIO-STEElWUkKERS President Philip Murray waves to canieia a s  he 
stands with a crowd of pickets at Bethlehem, Pa., on his ’’pep 
talk’’ circuit of ateel strike focal points. He told a mass meeting of 
8.000 striking for peiulons that "the top executives of U. S. Steel 
will retire at $80,000 a year at the age of «5." (International)

I’olon Therapy Foot Corrc*ctions

Dr. Esllier Seale
Former Instructor l.«ii .Vngele* College of Chiropractic 

Ifike Hours: 9-12. 1-5 Phone 375, Artesia. N. M.

m  ^  illuirn Floor Coverin®: do.
I «)| ^  Linoleum - Venetian Blinds

|)EES LAUNDRY
iHelp-Your-Self)

I Open 7 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Monday thru Saturday 
Maytags Soft Water

()EE’S CROC FRY
Roswell Highway

Jack Tague, are getting all set for 
the coming deer hunting season 
They want to call to the attention 
of all their friends, that the Mid- 
West carries a complete line of 
hunting supplies. Better stock up 
now and avoid the last minute 
rush.

Gambles Handle 
\areon Batteries

The odds are three to one that 
the old battery in your car or truck 
will go dead within the next four 
months, according to Homer G. 
Borland, owner of Artesla’s author
ized Gamble Store, 207 Main street.

Gambles, your friendly store, dis
tributors of Varcon Guaranteed 
Batteries advise you not to be 
caught napping when cold weather 
sets in, remember, weak batteries 
won’t stand up in the winter season.

Equip your car now with a Var
con Battery and be assured of light
ing, starts, positive power and 
guaranteed long life.

Here are some ot the reasons 
why . . . Leakproof intercell, 
this connection eliminates conven
tional top connectors for longer 
and better service. Non-overflow 
vent plugs, prevent leakage and 
keeps the water at exactly the prop
er level in the battery. Fiberglass 
insulation, prevents shedding of ac

tive material, keeping the battery 
in full power longer. 51 super-ac
tive plates, provides additional ac
tive material for a much higher 
capacity and super performance. 
Hard rubber casing, assures extra 
ruggedness and extra durability, 
plus making the battery shock-re
sistant. High bridge rests, give 
ample sediment spare. This is ab
solute protection against short cir
cuits in danger zone.

Every Varcon battery carries a 
written g u a r a n t e e  which is 
Gambles assurance to you that Var
con batteries are dependable and 
longer lasting. With all this, they 
cost you less.

Compare, then choose the best 
i in batteries for less.

Busy Season For 
Artesia Floral 
And Gift Shop

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ferriman 
at the Artesia Floral & Gift Shop, 
located at -tOfi West Mkin Street, 
are busily engaged in preparing 
for the fall and holiday season.

If you are thinking of a flower 
remembrance at this time, the 
Ferrimans points out, that one of 
the most popular numbers at this 
season of the year, is the genuine 
Colorado Carnation, which is list-

Preseriplions 
A Specialty 
At Mann Drii"r

I The man who now buys his shav
ing soap and has his preKriptions 
filled at Mann Drug Store was. a 

, few year‘ ago, buying his school 
supplic- there and a few years be
fore that, his mother bought hts 
cod liver oil and baby powder at 
the same place. Then, as now. 
M.WN DRUG STORE was the store 
where .Arlesians went for courte
ous service, quality merchandise 
and faultless prescription com- 
poundinv.

For illne.sses at home, M.ANN 
DRUG STORE has rental service 
on crutches and sickroom supplies, 
such as enamel ware, emesin basin.*̂  
etc. Thu- service provides greater 
comfort for a sick person and eases 
the work of those caring for him 
at a very low cost.

The Mann Drug Store is Artesla's 
headquarters for photography fans 
too. The camera department has a 
full range in sizes and prices, of 

I Kodaks, movie equipment, filters, 
i  adapters, photofloods, cable re- 
'leasc‘s and film of all sizes. This 
department also has a rental service 
on projectors, movie cameras etc.

I Mr. Mann and Mr. Stewart, own- 
, ers of Mann Drug Store have made 
 ̂it a store policy to cooperate fully 
with the doctors and nurses in Ar- 
teiia, to provide better health for 
the people of Artesia.

CULLICxAN 
SOFT WATER 

SERVICE

113 S. Third Phoae 574 W 

Kay F. I.ewis, Jr., Mgr.

( UM-MINS 
HOUSE OF TIME

Diamond Fingagement and 
Wedding Rings 

Watches, Silver, Jewelry 
.Slones Mounted

Booker Bldg., 110 S. Fourth

“Who was the joker who
Sgt. 1/c Don E. Zieg 

brought the I SO back?”

.Mixed Drinks

(’old Beer 
Shuffle Board

Open 7 \. >1. until 11 P. M. 
Open until Midnight Salurdavs

NORTHS!DE BAR
Roswell Highway

! after tasting a properly prepared 
! sample, 89 per cent said they liked 
it.

' Other interesting facts show that I 
food personnel answering the sur- j 
vey reported lamb amounted to 11 
per cent of their total meat pur
chases, as compared with the per 
capita lamb consumption—which is 
approximately 3 per cent of all 
meats eaten.

Retail markets were also visited 
i and information secured from 
I these outlets as to consumer accep- 
' tance of lamb.

I .S. S(M>V TO T F \( H 
A BOMB FIRE FD.HTING____

New Orleans f.AFI’S; — Thr 
Government is ready to teach the! 
nation's tire fighter^ how to cot 
bat atomic, biological or chemical 
warfare.

William Gill, co-ordinator of 
civil defense planning in the Na 
lioiial Security Resources Board, 
recently toid the International i 
.Association of Fire Chiefs here; 
that the training programs are now 
ready. I

ARTESIA

LAUNDRY
AND

CLEANERS

IIS North Fourth 
PHONE 11

Lamb Is Popular^ 
Survvy Slams

\ Lamb is more than holding its I 
own with other meats, according 

, to a recent nationwide survey by i 
I the National Wool Growers Asso- 
> elation.

The survey included 59.000 home
makers in 35 cities, as well as ho
tels, restaurants and railroad dm- 
ing car systems.

Here are some of the interesting 
results of the survey: 77 per cent 
of the homemakers said they liked 
lamb; 74 per cent said it was us
ually available in their markets; 
79 per cent thought the’ price of 
Iamb was either lower than or 
about the same as other meats.

Of the 4000 students also sur
veyed, exactly 50 per cent origin
ally said they liked lamb— and

Ancient Egyptian orchestra 
sometimes included 600 players of 
harps, lyres, pipes and metal rat 
ties.

Wire was in use in Egypt ii 
800 B.C.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE

McCA\(
Hatchery and 
I*oultry Farm

First Quality Poultp’ for Your 
F'amily Table. Selected Eggs 
Fresh Daily.

Feeds and Poultry' Supplies 
13th & Grand Phone 590

You're .Mw ays Welcome at

TIIK MINT BAR
Open from 8 A. .M. to 11 P. M.: Midnight on Saturdays 

MIXED DRINKS — COLD BEER — SHUIFLE BO.VRD

Artesia Electric Go.
A. W. HARRAL. Owner

Electrical Contracting - Refrigeration Service
206 Main Sliwt, .Artesia, New Mexico

CHEVRON STATION
Washing > Greasing • Polishing 

.Atlas Tires, Batteries 
and .Aerrssories

409 NorUi First Phone 45

^ Artesia Floral & Gift Shop
, FToral Designs for All Occasions

Complete Line of Gifts
406 West Main Phone 777

(jpWWf- Bonded Member Telegraph Delivery Service
----•

^  inter Battery V allies!
Varcon “Deluxe”

24'Monlh Guarantee $14.43 Exchange 
“Regular” 12-Month Guar. $9.95 Exchange 
“Super .Active" 30-Month Guar. $16.45 Ex.

Sizes for All Cars
G r a m

AUTHORIZED DEALER 
The Friendly Store

‘‘Landseapiiijr Our Specialty*
EVERGREENS — SHRUBS — SHADE TREES 

BULBS — PERENNIALS

CALLAW AV M  RSKRV
Day Phone 921-J Night Phone 1354-AV 

1000 Block North .Atesa, Carlsbad, New Mexico 
“Serving .AH Southern New Mexico”

Dishes

.American and Mexican 
Dishes

KIN(;*S CAFE
109 AV. Main Phone 697

PREACHER & IRA

JUNK YARD

AVe Buy 
We Sell 
We Trade

North on Roswell Highway

ff We Have Plenty of

Hunting Ammunition
.30-.30 .30-’06 .270 etc.

MAYES & CO.
601 Second St. Phone 102

EXPERT REPAIRING
Save A’our Boots and Shoes by Having 

Them Repaired Here 
B(M)TS MADE TO ORDER 

HAND MADE BELTS
BENNIE’S 

BOOT & SHOE REPAIR
411 West Main Street

\!iilliams Liimher G.o.
Lumber and -All Kinds Building Material 

Builders HardAA are
Oil Field Timbers Mine Timbers

Quality at a Fair Price!
West of Artesia Phone 095-Jl

“Say It With Flowers’’
The Floore Floral Co.

106 South Tenth Phone 312
Member Florist Telegraph 

Delivery Service
: - .- 'iV ' ■ ' - ■■

USED CARS 
TRUCKS - PARTS

D&D
Car Sales

Durham—Wa3me Deering 
»h First St., Roswell Hlway

HONE COOKED DINNERS 
and

SHORT ORDERS

THE IDEAL

Roy Phillips 
205 South First

New and I ’lfed Auto Parts

WELDING SERVICE

' BUD’S
WRECKING YARD

Roswell Highway

HOT BISCUITS

Home Made Pies and Chili 
Jumbo Hamburgers

Willie Cafe
101 West Texa.s

Green & ^lays
GROCERIES

SERV ICE STATION

Open 6:30 to 8:30 

Northside on Roswell Highway

.LACK’S
SERV ICE STATION

H. H. (Jack) Staggs

Gulf Products

Washing — Greasing 
Tires — Accessories

201 North First Phone 792-W

\rlcsia Animal Hospital
BOARDING — GROOMING 

Ranchers Supplies and Vaccines

902 SOUTH FIRST PHONE 582-J

Roaeli Grocery
MARKETS — FRUITS — VEGETABLES — GROCERIES 

307 South F'ifth Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Roarh Phone 299-W

COMPLETE FEED SERV ICE 
CECIL A. SMITH

A Feed for Every Need. Groceries. Fresh Yard Eggs Daily- 
Half Mile West of .\rtesia on Hope Highway

SNOW WHITE 
WASHATERIA

Open 5 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Monday until Saturday Noon 

WET WASH 
ROUGH DRY

804 Dallas Phone 516

MANN

REXALL

DRUG

Phone 87
N. M. Stewart C. E. Mann

HUNE]
NUMEX

ETHYL
NEW VIEXICO

ASPHALT AND REFINING CO.
NUMEX

REGULAR mi)
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THE AKTESIA ADVOCATE, ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

This ^  arranly Ta«[ 

Is \  our Assurance

U S E D
C A R

of the Best Values

in Ised  Cars,

Cone In and See This List of Special Buys Today

/

u. *■ '

■'I

i;

I.
» •

X<
K<>

C’

I *

1948 PACKARD 2-DOOR SEDAN
1948 BCICK 4-IKX)R ROADMASTER
1948 FORD CO ITE
1947 BCICK 4-DOOR ROADMASTER
1946 FORD TCDOR SEDAN
1946 CHEVROLET 2-lKH)R SEDAN
1941 FORD CONVERTIBLE COl PE

GOOD \  ALI KS
1936 CHEVROLET 2-IKKlR
1937 FORD COCPE
1942 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR
1941 CHEVROLET l-D(H)R SEDAN
1946 HOBBS POLE TRAILER

Rememhcr

These ^arran tv  Ta«s

Are A our Best Protection!

GIY ( IIKAROLKT COMPANA
101 m t :s t  m a in PHONE 291

FOR SALE—10 acNt land, full wa- 
ter right, four-room modern' 

houae, domeatic well with preuure 
pump, targe bam, double garage,, 
chicken houaes, big lawn, plenty 
shade trees. Two miles east, two' 
mites south and one-half mile east.

IC. W. Hooper, phone 08S-R0.
444tp-49

FOR SALE — Student's two-ring 
zipper binders, sturdily con

structed of quality materials for 
long life. Several colors and fin
ishes. Artesia Advucate.

I VENETIAN BLINDS—We guaran- 
I  tee perfect f it  No charge tor 
.estimates or installations. Key 
I Furniture Co.. 412 West Texas, 
'phone 241-J 37-tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread

Holsum Is Better Bread
FOR SALE

320 acres with 120 acre water 
right, four wells equipped with tur
bine pumps, electric motors. Good 
n idera house, three tenant houses 
price $30,000, good terms.

100 acre farm, 140 acre water 
right .two wells with turbine pumps 
electric power. One four-room ten
ant house, good modem house, 
good bam. located close to town 
Price $30,000

40 acre farm, one of the best 
modem homes in the valley, Ar
lesian well equipped with pump, 
electric motor, located in best 
prrt of the valley

Eight acres and two four-room 
apartments and four-room modern 
house, chicken house.

Three acres, welt equipped with 
-ressure pump, four-room house, 
bam, near city limits.

Com fed iat hogs, live or dressed 
ri A. DENTON

Room 3, Pershing Bldg. Phone 3S6
4« tfc

‘ WARD BATTERIES 
One-year guarantee, $8 93 each; 2- 
year guarantee, $14.90 each; 3-year 
guarantee, $17.93 each.

ALLEN OIL CO.
42-tfc

:F0R SALE-Model A FarmalL 
with mower and Case hay baler. 

One MTA Moline tractor. See 
' Douglas O’Bannon, Cottonwood.
I 51-tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread
FOR SALE OR TRADE — Used 

vacuum cleaners. Billy Albert, 
1104 Merchant Ave.. phone S57.

a$-tfc

A properly tuned motor saves you 
money and makes you happy. We 

can tune your motor properly. 
BOYIKXILE MOTOR CO. 

''Your Pontiac Dealer"
satfc

OR SALSBURY’S nationwide 
poultry service. McCaw Hatchery, 
13th and Grand, phone 390.

21-tfc

FRYING AND BAKING CHICK
ENS — McCaw's fresh froeted 

fryers and baking hens at your 
grocer’s or McCaw Hatchery, 13th 
and Grand. 9-tfc

WARD TIRES
Unconditional guarantee. See US 
for the best prices!

ALLEN OIL CO.
42-tfc

WARD BATTERIES 
One-year guarantee, $9 93 each; 2- 
year guarantee, $14.93 each; 3-year 
guarantee, $17.93 each.

ALLEN OIL CO.
42-tf(

FURNITURE is our business. We 
buy, we sell, we trade, we pay 

cash. Artesia Furniture Co., 203-3 
West Main, phone 317. 11-tfc

WE BUY AND SELL used furni
ture. Army Surplus Store. 211 

West Chisum, phon. 843. 28-tfc

For Trade
WILL TRADE One new Stewart- 

Warner combination c o n s o l e  
radio for garden tractor. H. J. 
Claas, Star Route West, across 
from airport. 48-2tp-49

MUcellaneoiu
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Box 881
37-tfX

FOR PHOTOCTATS see Rodke.
314 Booker Bldg. Fast confiden

tial service, reasonable rates. 
Phone 0190-R2 Rtfc

JOHN A MATHIS. SR., AND JR 
—Fire, casualty and Ufa Insur

ance, phone 838. 284fc

For Rent
FOR RENT—Storage space, phone 

843. 28-tlc

FOR RENT—Modern unfurnished 
one and two-bedroom apartments 

12th and Main. Phone 434. 43-tfc

DONS’ REAL ESTATE SPECIALS
Small acreage. 4 room bouse, 

modem, $300 down, $3000.
Four room house, $500 dowm.
Duplex. SIOOO down.
Nice 5 room house. $5000.
Three bedroom house m Carper 

Addition. $12,000.
Forty acre farm, $8000.
Eight acre farm, $225 per acre, 

full water rights.
160 acre farm, crop payment.
Eighty acres, close to Hagerman. 

plus 80 acres for lease, $16,000 will 
handle.

3:.0 acre farm, $30,000.
280 acres farm, part pasture. 

$27,000, $14,500 will handle.
Ideal 3-section dairy set-up, im

proved, with water, $15,750 terms
Two lots and house in business 

district, $8,500.
Business lota on First and Main 

Sireet, various prices.
City lots all over town, $250 and, 

up.
International Han-ester agency, | 

netting $25,000 per year.
Businesses of all types such as 

tourist courts, beauty shops, calc- 
gracery stores, night clubs, laun
dries, bars. etc.

If you want it—we have it. List 
with us.

DON Your Hat—See DONS’ 
314 Carper Bldg., Artesia, N. M.

Office I’hone 79
Residence Phone 0^;J-J3 and 202-J 

463tc-48

FOR SALE — One D-S-35 Interna
tional long wheelbase tmek. 1 

also have winch trucks for heavy 
oil field hauling. K. J. Williams, 
phone 534-R. My business is truck
ing the public. 33-tfc

FOR SALE—Irrigation land, well 
on each 100 acres, best land in 

Lea County, price $135 to $175 per 
acre. Carter's Farm, 13 miles north 
of Hobbs, N. M, on Denver City 
highway. W. W. Carter, Box 868, 
Lovington, N. M. 43-8tc-50

FOR RENT—Bedroom, close in, 
gentlemen only. 420 West Quay 

or phone 30. 47-2tc-48

FOR RENT — Vacuum cleaners, 
floor polishers and portable sew

ing machines. Roselawn Radio Ser
vice, 106 S. Roselawn, phone 866.

Ix>st
FOR S.\LE—Merle Norman cos

metics. Call Mary E. Stewart, 
phone 443 R, Conoco Colony.

44^tc-49

Holsum Is Better Bread
JOHN SIMONS, JR.

New York Life Insurance Co. 
606 Missouri Phone 609-W

25-Uc

LOST—Woman’s black gabardine 
coat Friday at Teen age Can-i 

teen. Reward Mrs. Ernest Thomp
son. Box 292, phone 096-J4.

48 Itp

FOR RENT—Entire upstairs over 
Hub Clothing Store Living quar

ters or combination office and liv
ing. C. C. Smith. Phone 603-J.

48-ltp

STORAGE SPACEl—Inquire ni 
W. Busaelle at 512 S. Pint st

FOR RENT—Floor polishers 
vacuum cleaners. Billy

1104 Merchant Ave., phone 557
24-1

FOR RENT — Room in pfjyj 
home, gentleman only. 303 w, 

Grand or phone 130. ij

FOR RENT—Two-room furnish 
apartment, private bath. 10 

Richardson.

FOR RENT—Nice three rnoni a 
age apartment, furnished Cou[ f® 

with baby preferred See at la di( 
West Grand Avenue after 5 p., •

481 ®

FOR RENT — Small three ro« 
house for adulU, partly fumij 

ed, including cook stove. Fo rte 
blocks from post office A pply^^ 
512 West Chisum Avenue

48-11

nfa

II
FOR RENT—Unfurnished t}.

room modern house. Two m :i 
east of Artesia. Call 088-R2.

4J>

FOR RENT — Unfurnished f 
room house and bath Two n.. 

east and one-half mile south 
Haldeman Ranch. Phone U88-R2

4.̂

rt€

FOR RENT—Nice bedroem. ’ 
only. Inquire at 317 West r-r 

or phone 645-W. 48

W anted
W.XNTED—To keep children in 

my home. Call 6^ .  48-2tp-49

FOR SALE — New 3-bedroom 
house, $2500 and payments. Call 

431NR after 4 p. m.
43tfc

WANTED — Dressmaking, tailor
ing and alterations. See Mrs. 

Chipman, lOOH S. Roselawn. up
stairs. 33-tfc

A NEW WILLARD BATTERY will 
make your vacation more enjoy

able. Boyd-Cole Motor Co., Your' 
Pontiac Dealer. 20-tfc:

WANTED—Drilling deals, south
east New Mexico. Box 892. 

Hobbs, N. M 47-2tp-48

Holsum Is Better Bread
FOR S.\LE — Lumber and cedar 

posts; cedar, from staves to tree 
trunks; lumber, all dimensions and 
lengths. Truckloads at reductions. 
Marable Lumber Co., Hope.

MECHANIC WANTED!
We have the best job in town, open 
for a reliable mechanic. Only com
petent man need apply. Perma
nent job for right party. We fur
nish uniforms and group insurance. 
See Warren Carter, Cox Motor Co.

43tfc

Replace that 
Gracked or 

Broken 
Aiitomohile
Glass Nom!

The Barometer Is Gettinjr hiekle. 

Vow Is the Time to Get 

\ o u r  Gar or I ruck 

Ready for ^  inter
m

By Seeinj! That the Glass in 

W indows and Doors 

.\re in Perfect Gondition.

We Specialize in Automobile Glass.

Prompt.t. Keonomical. 

Efficient Ser\ice.

SEE IS  TODAY!

Artesia Paint & Glass
824 South First Phone 369-W'

1 rges I'se of ,\ Bomb __________________
'  "an im e Weapon Foh S.\!.E—To be moved, one

\Nashington ;.AFPS' — The use three-room house and sleeping 
of the atomic bomb for direct porch, one garage and one chicken 
trnr.p support in time of war has house. One and one-half miles east, 
been recommended by Gen. Jacob onc-half mile south of Artesia. J. 
L. Devers. retired chief of the .M Vogel. 46 4tc-49
■Army Field Forces. _________________

FOR SALE—By owner, duplex.
seven rooms and bath, complete

ly furnished. 808 West Missouri 
Avenue. See W. A. Jones, 810 West 
Missouri Avenue or phone 371-B 

48-2tp-49

IRONING DONE at a reasonable 
rate at 412 S First. 48-ltp

FOR SALE!
b l a c k s t o m : cafk

Larjfest in Town — Scats .50 

Located oik .Main Business Street 

I„an;e Pay Roll Town — Fine Crops 

$2 UM) Cash or Trade 

$.1600 on Four-Year Contract

J. L. (;AI)I)A
Box 311 Seajfraves. Texas

Phone 169 or 313-J

II

General Devers made his rec 
ommendation in a recent report 
covering postwar activities of the 
nations foot soldiers. The Gen

FOR SALE—Good used NCM hay 
baler, used SC tractor and culti

vator and several new Case trac
tors. Joe Mitchell & Son, 1001 S. 
First, phone 174-W. 23-tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread

eral did not amplify his sugges- SALE—.22 .Mossberg rifle,
tion.

ClassiHed
bed. spring mattress, office desk, 

electric roaster, high chair and mis
cellaneous itmes. 603 W. Main.

46-tfc

FISK TIRES carry an uncondition
al road hazard guarantee. Trade 

your old tires for new Fisk life
time guaranteed tires. Boyd-Cole 
Motor Co., Your Pontiac dealer.

20-tfc

For Sale Holsum Is Better Bread

RE.ME.MBER—Merit feeds get re
sults. McCaw Hatchery, 13th and 

Grand. 21-tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread WARD TIRES 
Unconditional guarantee, 
for the best prices!

ALLE.N OIL CO

WARD TIRES
Unconditional guarantee. See US 

See US for the best prices!
ALLEN OIL CO. 42 tfc

42-tfcFOR S.ALE—1939 Dodge two-door 
sedan, newly overhauled, now- 

heater. new battery, good rubber 3 T , .
Call 0182 R4 47-2tp-48 SAt.E—Young fat .bens, dresa-
_________________ __  cd, fry in g  ch ick en s . 2*6 to  i

pounds, irying rabbits, 2H to 3

R
U
C

gasP'OR SALE—One circulating
heater. Call 954-W ^

an 9tn do byferd, 318 W est Adams, phone _________________ 4b-2tp-49 737.,
pounds, fresh eggs at all times. L.

Our wash and grease jobs are the 
best in town, we think. Let us wash 
and grease your car and see whati 

you think! |
BOYDCOLE MOTOR CO. I

“Your Pontiac Dealer’’ I

( i i - • <
1 1

H A R D W A R E

ii sss Bss in 38 sss m 3
[ puBuc seaviciJ G r OCERY

A M  iw m im

FOR SALE—Two-wheel trailer. A ' 
G. Bell, 510 W. Quay. 48-ltp,

Holsum Is Better Bread
Holsum Is Better Bread

FOR sale;—One new refrigerated 
water cooler. H. J. Claas. Star- 

Route West, across from airport, i 

48-2tp^9
E. A. HANNAH AGENCY 
Complete Insurance Service 
Real Estate — Home Loans

c AI r-— 7 — d . 113 South Third Phone 352-WFOR SALE—Equity in modern tW0 | 20-tfc

WARD BATTERIES 
One-year guarantee. $9.95 each; 2- 
year guarantee, $14.95 each; 3-year 
guarantee, $17.95 each.

ALLEN OIL CO.
42-tfc

M A I N  S T R E E T  M E R C H A N T S

bedroom home, like new, immed
iate possession. Call 148-M for ap- poR SALE—Esterbrook fountain 
pointment or see at 1114 Mann pens, the choice of students. Only 
Avenue. 48-2tc-49 $1 75 ypur choice of points

and colors. Artesia Advocate.FOR SALE — Student’s two-ring i 
zipper binders, sturdily con-, koR SALE:—One living room suite, 

structed of quality materials fori 4.ft. g-e  refrigerator. 5-radiant 
.long life. Several colors and fin-1heater and empty fruit jars with 
ishes. Artesia Advocate. ' -lids. 321 Richardson. 48̂ 1tc

r '

FOR SALE
International

Side Delivery Rake
No. 10 Tractor Mounted. 

New and Guaranteed. 
List Price $835

Will Deliver to Your Place 
for $500.

With Cotton Acreage Cut for 
Next Year, You Will Need 

This Rake.

REPLY TO B. E. BOX 427

I FOR SALE — Two-wheel trailer.
suitable for hunting. A. P. Ma 

hone, Mahone-Smith Motor Co.
48-tfc

FOR SALE — Distillate heating 
' stove. See at 508 S. Sixth or

Q uentin  Rodgers
tbla qaestion:

phone 586. 482tp-49

E'OR sale;—We buy, sell hens and 
fryers. L. T. Rice, Momingside, 

Phone 093-J6. We dress them.
48-tfc

FOR sale;—J ust finished two-bed
room house with garage attach

ed. Urge lot, east front, at south 
end of Seventh street on Carper 
Drive. Inquire at first or second 
houses on left after turning south 
at dip on Hope highway. Jesse F. 
Cook, or see or phone Luther Ride
out, phone 062-J2. 4S2tp-51

I recently read of a building that 
was completely burned out, leaving | 
only two walls standing. One of the 
walls collapsed and damaged thei 
neighbor's garage. Does a regular 
Fire Policy protect against this 
occurrence?

There are many merchants along the main streets of 
'he great Panhandle-Plains-Pecos Valley area. . .  dry- 
goods . . . drugs . . .  hardware . , . groceries . . .  your 
Public Service Company.

Yes, we are merchants, too. Our product is dependable, 
low-cost, electric service and we know it’s the best mer
chandise of its type that can be found anywhere.

For 25 years we have been working alongside our fel
low merchants . . .  a locally-owned, business-managed 
company, dedicated to bringing new and better living 
. . .  electrically . . . .  to everyone.

N*a> “ HYMNS OF THI WORLD" ••ch lunday ol 12.45 F. M. 
•n  YOUR lO C A l F U tllC  S5RVICI COMFANY NfTWORK

On any Insurance or loan prob
lem, consult

IMid-Valley 
Investment Co., Inc.

SOUTHWESTERN

11$ W. Main Phoae 97aw
Artesia, New Hexlc*

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY

t l  YEARt o r  GOOD CITIZENiHIP ANO POILIC l E I V I C I
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A R T E S I A  .

kOSIHESS DIRECTORY
A TknmbiuU CUMifleaUoa «l

EMCRGENCY wid IMPORTANT 
P H O N E  NUMBERS and ADMIESSBS

EMERGENCY
L _____________________________ Tell Central
llire Tell Central, or C a ll-----------------------Ph. 198
t  Cro88________________________ Phone 328-W
Cbulance__________________________ Ph. 707
I AUTOMOTIVE
Itesia Auto Co., Wrecker Serv ice-----------Ph. 52
 ̂ d u r a c l e a n  s e r v ic e

I t  p e t  and Upholstery Cleaning:-----------Phone 625
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

C. Bivins Plumbing & Heating,
301 North Roselawn_____________ Phone 68?

CO.MMERCIAL PRINTING 
rUusia Advocate, 316 W. Main—Call Us------- Ph. 7

President Views Mass Jump

A# O «

i

Public Service Commission will 
talk on “Overlapping Problems of 
State and Federal Regulation,” 
and then will follow a round-table 
discussion on “Methods and Laws 
Relating to Gas Measurements,” 
with the following attorneys par
ticipating: Scott Hughes of South
ern Union Gas Company, Dallas; 
R. R. McCracken of Cities Service 
Gas Company, Oklahoma City and 
Marshall Newcomb of Lone Star 
Gas Company, Dallas.

After acting on the report of the 
resolutions committee, there will 
be an intermission while the new 
board of directors holds a meeting 
at which new officers for the com
ing year will be elected. The day 
will close with a membership 
party.

Wide World I
Members of the famed 82nd Airborne Division float downward in a 
mass parachute Jump demonstration at Fort Bragg, N. C. Interested 
spectator is Commander-in-Chief Harry S. Truman.

ESTERBROOK F O U N T A I N  
PENS, the ideal student's pen, only 
$1.75, your choice of points. Ar- 
tesia Advocate.

in”a Coma*

WE FEATURE LONG-TERM, 
REASONABLE INTEREST

L O A N S

Through .Major I.ifc Insurance Companies

On Business, Residence, Farm 
and Ranch Properties 

Also F.H.A. or F.H.A.-GI Loans 
Preserve Those Precious Papers on Film ! 

We Do Microfilming.

( I RRIKK ABSTRACT CO.
102 Booker Building Phone 470

Kddy Operators 
To Attend Oas 
Assoeialitm Meet

Virtually every phase i4 the nat
ural gas industry's activities will 
be covered in papers to be present
ed at the annual meeting of the In-, 
dependent .Natural Gas Association 
of .America, to be held at the Baker 
Hotel, Dallas, Texas, Oct. 31, which 
a number of Eddy County operators 
plan to attend. I

The one-day affair will be packed 
with discussions on topics of inter- 
e.sl to royalty owners, producers, 
transporters and distributors as 
well as to members of regulatory 
agencies and consumers.

After an address of welcome by 
Wallace Savage, mayor of Dallas 
and the report of l.N.G.A.A. Presi
dent A. B. Harper of Fort Smith, 
Ark., president of the Arkansas-' 
Oklahoma Natural Gas Company, 
there will be discussions concern-

Oflice Supplies al The .Advocate

CONCRETE WORK
•  Foundations
•  Porches
•  Sidewalks
• Drlvewavi

•  Miscellaneous

O. H. SYFERI)
Sl« Adams Phone 674

ing winter supply problems, with 
S. B. Irelan of Oklahoma City, 
president of the Cities Service Gas 
Company, talking on “Winter Sup
ply Problems of Transporters,” and 
G. A. Staples. Corpus Christ!, Texas 
of The Chicago Corporation, offer
ing a paper on “Winter Supply 
Problems of Porducers and Gath
erers.”

After hearing from Rex Baker, 
Houston. Texas, of Humble Oil A 
Refining Company, on “Legal Prob
lems for the Natural Gas Indus
try.” the morning session will close 
with a motion picture showing the 
activities of the Oklahoma Natural 
Gas Company.

During the business luncheon, 
the nominating committee will sub
mit its recommendations for mem
bers to serve on the board of di
rectors for the coming year and 
the election of board members will 
follow.

Wesley E. Disney, of Tulsa, Okla. 
and Washington. D. C., who is the 
l.N.G.A.A. counsel, will speak on 
"A Look Into the Legislative Fu
ture.”

Opening the afternoon session. 
Major B. A. Hardey, independent 
operator of Shreveport. La., will 
discuss the “Status and Prospects 
of Natural Gas from Tidelands,” 
and this will be followed by a pa
per by Dr. Frank H. Dotterweich| 
of the Texas College of Arts and: 
Industries, on "The Competitive! 
Position of Natural Gas Versus: 
Coal. Fuel Oil, Manufactured Gas! 
and Atomic Energy.” |

Charles C. Wine of the Arkansas

COROyET 4-Door Sedan

BIG P^ICE DODGE GIVES VDU
MORE FOR YDOR MONEY!

Mo r e  u m M« tagsasp tpare—take along  
crything you noed. Eaaler slide-in load-

I “ ***• SpOre tire al aide,on of way, yai paaily arcpaaible.

Com* in— ham  about

AMAZING 
LOW DOWN 

PAYMENT
Coronet

Aleadow brook
W ayfarer

with gyrol fluid Drive
lib e ra l »rod« in  a llo w o n c *  
or* eor w ill p»'ob-
o W v  m c f  vH«n covor $fviQM 
d o w n  p o y m t n t .  l a t y
w ionllily  ifiBfalliMBiitt.

M v o  •  MW

You could pay a thousand dollars 

more and still not get all the extra 

roominess . . . ease of handling 

and famous dependability of 

today's big rugged Dodge I

It's BAHD to believe yonr eyes when you look at the 
low price of today's big Dodge—when you compare 

what you get for so little more than you pay for the 
lowest-priced cart!

Here's more for your money in extra leg room, extra 
head room, extra elbow room. Here's more for your 
money in the big Dodge “Cet-Away" Engine . . . gyrol 
Fluid Drive . . . and many other extra-value features 
Dodge gives you at no extra cost.

See, ride, drive the new Dodge at your dealer's now!

jvnv
D0D6E

Just m tew dellars mere then the leiwest-prUed c a ra i

HART MOTOR COMPANY
211 WEST TEXAS •  TELEPHONE 237

■ZIPPER RING BINDERS for 
students. Good quality, variety of 
finished. Artesia Advocate, office 
supplies.

iIN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
I EDDY COUNTY, STATE OF 
' NEW MEXICO.
, IN THE MATTER j 
OF THE LAST WILL |
AND TESTAMENT \ No. 11263 
OF ROBERT L, |

I COLE. DECEASED. I
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ON
FINAL ACCOUNT AND REPORT

, STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO: 
Tonnie Mae Cole, Mary Louise 
Goddard, All Unknown heirs of 
Robert L. Cole, deceased and all 
unknown persons claiming any lien 
upon, or right, title or interest in 
or to the estate of said decedent, 
GREETING:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that this cause has been appealed 
from the Probate Court of Eddy 
County, New Mexico, wherein this 
cause was numbered 1470.

.NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that Tonnie .Mae Cole, executrix, 
has filed her Final Account and 
Report herein and, by Order of the 

j Hon. C. Roy Anderson, Judge of 
I the District Court of Eddy County, 
New Mexico, the 28th day of No
vember, 1949, at the hour of 10:00 
A. M., or as soon thereafter as the 
same may be heard, in the Court 
Room in the District Court of 
Eddy County, New Mexico, in 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, is the day, 
time and place for hearing said 
Final Account and Report and any 
objections thereto.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that at the same time and place, 
said Court, as a part of its general

Artesia 
Mattress 
P act or V

M E C.ALL FOR 
AND DEUVERr

Phone 0I94-R2 or 0194-J2

jurisdiction, will determine the 
heirship of said decedent, the own
ership of his estate, the interest of  ̂
each respective claimant thereto 
or therein, and the persons entitled 
to distribution thereof.

NEIL B. WATSON, Artesia, New 
Mexico, is attorney for the execu 
tiiz.

WITNESS MY HAND AND 
SEAL of said Court on this the 
3rd day of October, 1949.
(SEAL) Marguerite E Waller,.

Clerk of the District Court.
Blanche G. Hegg, Deputy 

42-4t-TA8

LONG DISTANCE 
Moving Agenta

Allied Van Linea, bK. 
Luther Tranafer

Jay T. Joplin

Artesia Agent 
Phone 246 er U8-NW

It Is Easier to Pay by Check . . .  Safer, Too! 

Your Cancelled Checks Are Evidence of Pay

ment. And you can enjoy the convenience of 

paying bills by check, instead of carrying large 

amounts of cash.

Open a Checking Account Tixlay!

\

PEOPLES STATE BANK
Alember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporalis

Capital $100,000 Surplus and Reserve $100,1

Put your brand on a new 

automatic Gas Range during the

Old Stove Round Up

Round up your old stove! Buy a 
new automatic gas range while 
Southern  Un ion  offers these 

G E N E R O U S  T E R M S

★ Liberal trade-in  
allowance on old 
stove

★ Payments as low as 
$5.75 per month

lo*»
lO W  Vo'n'iO

Don’t endure the cooking hardships of an outmoded, ic 
venient stove! Modern, automatic Natural Gas ranges make 
cooking a pleasure . . . and they're so economical! Compafc 
the original cost with the costs of other ranges! Compare the 
cost of Natural Gas with the costs of other fuels! Natural Gas 
ranges are tops in economy, convenience, dependability! Check 
these time-saving features found on modern Natural Gm 
ranges:

tf In su lated  ovens!

V Sm okeless broilersi 

/  Autom atic ligh ting l

V S im m er speed burners!

/  Autom atic tim ing devicesi

e  Autom atic oven  heat 
control!

U n io n  Cvns
.// / /

//
H E L P I N G  B U I L D  N E W  M E X I C O *

tf?. (=

/.«Y
Ifv - , - ■

t .  ■
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Three Of ^  ells 
G>mpleted Are 

lowables

Potptmrri—
, (Contluiica from Pace One)
who as sergeant-at-arms was cus- 

I todian of the Artesia Rotary Club 
T  4 1 1  . 1 1  'milk bottle for many years before
1  0 P “ . '\ 1 1 0 ^ \  3 D i e S  he moved to the Prune State, was

* permitted again to do his stuff
Of seven wells reported in the Tuesday of last week, when he 

Eddy County oil fields the last » meeting of the club
week, three were better than top-i"'^**^ • visit
allowable, two were small produc-. quite well, collecting
•f* and two were abandoned Dur-'*!***̂  ̂ * number of sheckle.' for the 
Lag the week, operators staked milk fund. But it likewise
new locations recalled a promise of Chefs a few

The completions: backfired
Western Production Co, Keelev Having to leave the club earl;, 

l i e ,  NE SW 25-17-29; toUl depth whispered to the late • i urley 
3073 feet; flowed 132 barrels of oil "  iHiams that he should sene as 
par day, after acid. acting sergeant at arms for the re-

Skeliy Oil Co., Dow 16-B. NE NW mainder of the meeting and that 
tl-17-31, total depth 2165 feet would match any fines
e«aaped OB barels of oil per day collected.

ahot ibere was an extremely short
E. D. Collier. Saunders 1, NE NW meeting. Curley" ti»k over and 

13-17-27; total depth 430 feet; flow- Rotarians what • het had
ed SO biarrels of oil per day, nat- The response was immediate

TntvvUer—
(Continued tiain Page One)

«mL and the staid members of the club
Weier Dnlling Co.. Foster 2-A, everything possible in order to 

NW SE 17-17-31. total depth 2081 P*y  Hnes.
fart; flowed 16 barrels of oil per Result' I'het wrote a check the

I'-ext week for $57

Perhan-- thi!.4s have chanijed in
tap, after shot.

V. S. Welch et al. State 7. SE 
NE 96-16-30; toUl depth 3332 fret 
PMped 10 barrels of oil per day. t*** last week but a word of warn 
after ahot duck hunter? .ibout rattle-

B R. Polk. J r .  Vicars 1. SE snakes -;ghi be in I t .
SW 11-18-27; toUl depth 1794 feet s ierwiod report? he k.lled
(lagged and abandoned.  ̂ , ■ k rattlers. = ich

Carper Drillmg Co.. Gates 1. NW >»avinf r. -s ,nd a .iiiton,
NW 34-25-25; toUl depth 2004 - ‘ast near the
feet; plugged and abandoned ' h-ghway <̂t Espuella

New locations: R, R. Woolley. They were within about 100 yards 
t  D, NW SE 29-17-30; Gravburg Oil measured ap-
Col. Burch 16-B, SW X w '30 17 30 proxitMtely four f^ t  
1 rilUag Report Incidentally, rattlesnake hunting
1 irker A Parker Drilling Co., *heir dens should be good

Ksiser 1 \W SW 20-18127 now. a  ̂ they head in to hibernate 
Drilling at 1114 winter Don't forget, though

kjger Harris, Travis 4, SW XW 18 ‘*>at rattlesnake hunting _c^ls for 
18-29 ...................................... .
Drillmg at 2459.

1 utciger Oil A Gas Co., Turner 38 
B. SE SE 17-17-31.
Drilling at 1709.

Juhn Dublin. Jr., Federal 1 
VW 817-29

boots, heavy trousers, extreme cau
tion and a certain amount of know 
how ,\nd if you don't have the 
know-how. go with somebody who 
docs Those dumed things bite:

XE That makes a porcupine story
ToUl depth 2585, cleanmg out Tuesday of last week, a skunk tale
after ahot. Fridav ard a rattlesnake yarn to-

I >aett-Bimey, Dunn 1. XE SE day. to which we add another porky 
t.U.29 I episode:
ToUl depth 3027; fishing Mrs W E Ragsdale says she was

J >aea A Watkins, SUte 2, SW XE sweeping in the garage the other 
10-18-29. lny when she heard a noise in the
Total depth 3045 testing conditioner, which had been

5 aaley L. Jonea, Inc., Suie 13 f"'’ winter Peering
NE NE 281827. around cautiously, she discovered
ToUl depth 3525; plugged back • strange beast, the likes of
to 2100; preparing to shoot. ••'ich she had never seen before 

J mes A Watkins. Sarawell-Sute 1 called her niece, Mrs. J. T
NW NE 181829 Caudle, who identified it as a por-
ToUl depth 3040; plugged back cupine and then called her hus- 
to 1650 testing band, who sent two men to capture

Harvey vites, TravU 3. SW SW 17- The porky was taken far away
1829.
ToUl depth 3004; preparing to 
wash.

F.oaler OU Co., Ballard 5B, SW 
NW 81829.
ToUl depth 2927; preparing to 
taiueeze casing.

from town and liberated 
•Mrs. Ragsdale said she and Kath

erine Caudle were afraid the por- 
upine would throw quills at them 

Badly as we hate to disillusion: 
them and contrao' to general be-j 
lief, porcupines do not throw:

V .-ight A ^iic^, Yates 3. SE SW quills. But they come out very 
4-2827. readily if touched And they pene-
Drilling at 854. trate easily ,\nd they smart. .4nd

h Liabie OU Co.. Federal-Wlggs 1 they're a bit narsty to remove.
IB NE 31-24-27. -----------------------

DrUling at 1Z440. __ P i t l i c f —
8 R. Woolley, Briscoe 1, SE NM

<8-1828. (Continued from Page One)
OriUing at 3064

C^ajrhury Oil Co., Burch 25 NE Argus.
SE 1817-30. FBI Special Agent Brown an-
Driliing at 2600. nounced discussions at the FBI
lUa-Riggs, Galvin 1, XE SE 12- conference Monday afternoon will 
20-26 be held on police training, recent
Drilling at 2928 court decisions, internal security.

S'lppes A Suppes, Johnson 15, SW and the responsibility of law en
forcement in connection with the: 
Selective Service Act of 1948

Shenff Lee announced a con-1 
vention dance will be held Mon-1 
day night, Oct. 31. at the .\merican 
Legion hut. A barbecue for the 
law enforcement officers and their > 
families and guests will be held

NE 33-1621 
DrUling at 2597.

Leonard OU Co., State 18, XE SW 
2817-29.
DrUling at 2379.

Grant Keys, SUte 1, XW SW 23- 
1827.
Drilling at 654.

J W Jones, Wright 1, SW SW next Tuesday evening
181829. --------------------------
ToUl depth 360; running casing.

\ eier Drilling Co., Foster 3-.\. SE 
NE 17-17-31.
Drilling at 1716.

S P. Yates. SUte 1-E. XW XE 25 
1827.
OnJling at 1600.

> Tier lean Republics Corp. Robin 
son 18A. NW XE 34-17 29.
DrUling at 2043.

If ilco. Resler A Yates. Dunn 1.
SW NE 12-1828.
DriUing at 284.

patched him. He was about as fat 
as a man’s forearm.

Doves are best taken when sit 
ting. A dove is a small bird. The; 
sit in head-high shrubbery. Thirty 
yards is a maximum distance for 
a shot .A close wing shot is good 
if they come up or out of the 

i shrubbery. \  shot at a darting 
bird IS wasted.

•\n hour of the day’s excursion 
was given over to searching an 

; ancient Indian encampment for 
' finds. These were surface finds 
Red w indrows of shifting sands 
uncovered new areas each year 

I disclosing sites of pottery oven- 
' slag mortars and food grinders, 
j and arrowheads of flint. The im
mense amount of flaking material 
led one to believe the encampment 
had been a large and favored site

New Mexico historical data 
teems of a little-explored culture 
of the Indians in the Sacramento 
Mountains. These Indians were 
pottery makers However, they 
often journeyed to the edge of 
the prairies when the biBfalo 
migrated This temporary en 
can:pment would last all summer. 
Wh'le the brave' made forays on 
to the prairi. : fur buffalo meat 
the remainder of the camp de
voted thi se days to pottery and 
arrow making, painting and weav
ing

This ancient encampment we 
explored was right under the 
nm of the Caprnrk and about five 
miles from open prairie .A ravine 
could have been the camp's water 
supply, as a stream may have 
flowed at that time.

During our hour of searching 
we found six different items of 
ancient Indian culture, enough to| 
mount a display board

The writer Is no authority ' 
whatsoever on Indian vulture, ex
cept knowledge gained from gen 
eral reading of bonks.

Making surface finds of sand
stone grinders, arrowheads, and 
the like is interesting and excit 
ing to a novice. Finding both 
painted and unpainted bits of 
pottery leads one to wonder how 
the Indians could mix pigment.?' 
that would not fade after hun 
dreds of years of exposure to rain 
and sun.

I think every boy should kno'v 
how an arrowhead is made. When 
I was a boy I considered an ar
row head as a rare find and kept I 
it as a souvenir. j

-As most Indian tribes had not' 
yet come to the methods of shap-' 
ing hard metals for weapons, they 
resorted to a plentiful materiar 
that took a sharp edge And thisl 
material is a stone known as! 
flint. A rough flint is shaped upj 
by quick blowrs from a hard, 
round pebble The flint always I 
flaked off toward a certain point! 
so that a razor-lilce edge began to! 
develop around the flattened ar 
rowhead. !

To complete a finished job.j 
slow, even pressure was applied^ 
with a hard bone TTiis caused' 
tiny flakes to chip off, giving the 
arrowhead the sawtooth appear-' 
ance. Anyone knows that a saw-' 
tooth edge is better than a smooth! 
edge I

Coronado wrote of his travels 
that he saw the Indians in Kansas: 
using their teeth to make arrow-, 
heads. TTiey were putting on the! 
finish job by flaking the edge! 
with slow, even pressure. In El' 
Palacio Real Museum a chart is| 
devoted to methods of flint ar
rowhead making by using the I 
hard pebble and the hard bone. ’

Illegal G am e M ay 
Be Salvaged  If 
R eported P rom ptly

An appeal was made to all 
sportsmen to report to the nearest 
game warden any freshly killed 
Illegal game during any of the 
ing hunting seasons.

According to State Game 'V̂ 'ar- 
den Elliott Barker, the game if 
reported early enough can be sal
vaged and the meat given to char
itable institutions.

Sportsmen are requested not to 
attempt to move these illegal an 
imais or birds, but if they will re 
port such matters to a game war 
den and if the meat is freshly 
killed, charitable causes may bene 
fit.

pany in the valley and the mobile 
units.

The Southwestern's station is 
the third short-wave station in Ar
tesia. The first was installed by the 
Central Valley Electric Co-opera
tive, Inc., which uses it with mo
bile units for the same purposes 
as will Southwestern. The third 
such installation is that of the Ar
tesia Police Department, operated 
from police headquarters in the 
city hall, affording communication 
with local police cars, police and 
sheriff’s department in Carlsbad, 
State Police and other police de
partments.

Shrine

Hud Weather—
(Coiitihueo irom Page One)

to about 45 degrees, whereas the 
dampness is credited with giving 
the impression of a colder tem 
perature.

The coldest recorded during the 
last week up to last night by the 
Southern Union Gas Company - 
thermometers was 40 degrees earl; 
la.st Thursday morning The high 
lor the last 10 days was 81 
grees Sunday of last week.

Meanwhile the ’ braceros" arc 
worrying about wlien the can 
get back in the cotton fields. But 
so are the farmers, as far as that 
IS concerned, for they have 
great investment at stake and pro 
longed wet weather, with overcast 
skies, does the cotton no good.

South ivesteru—
(Continued from Page One)

STUDENT'S ZIPPER BINDERS,! 
two rmg, choice of colors and fini-' 
ishes. .Artesia Advocate.

The division engineer said the 
stations and mobile units will go 
on the air as soon as installation 
and testing is co.mpleted. Opera 
tion will be cii a frequency of 3146 
mcgacvcl.'s, which will be changed 
in auuut SIX months to 3750 mega
cycles. a standard utility band.

The entire system of the South
western Public Service Company 
IS soon to have radio control, with 
all stations and units operating on 
the same frequency, so it will be 
possible to call from one division 
to another, which will be espec
ially useful in case of emergencies.

J. D. Smith, Artesia manager for 
the company, said the purpose of 
the installations is for the dispatch
ing of trucks and service cars dur-. 
ing emergencies and on trouble' 
calls. . I

He pointed out that Dexter, Hag-' 
erman and Lake Arthur and their 
rural areas are operated from the 
.Artesia office, which also main
tains highlines from Roswell to 
Hobbs through Artesia and Carls- | 
bad, two from Roswell to Artesia,' 
two from Carlsbad to Artesia and 
service to the Carlsbad Caverns 
National Park.

Smith said the radio communica
tions will make for more efficient 
service in all of the communities in 
which the company operates.

Erection of the pole for the an
tenna attracted considerable atten
tion, as it had to be raised through 
a number of ‘'hot" wires in the 
alley between the Booker and Row- 
.ey Buildings, without cutting off 
service through those lines. It 
stands 80 feet above the alley and 
the complete installation including 
antenna reaches 92 feet into the 
air.

J. C. Rogers of the Supreme 
Radio Supply in Roswell was in 
charge of installation of the trans- i 
mitter and will maintain it, along 
with others installed by the com-

(Contlnued from Page One)
Dr. D. M. Schneberg, Carl Byler, 
Paul Frost.

Hoop and knife game, James 
II Brown, M. G. Schulze, Jack 
’■'rost. Henry Caudle.

I Food and drink, FYed L. Jacobs, 
Louie Burch, Glenn Farmer, 
Creighton Gilchrist. Jack Clem. 
M. Taubman, Earl Cox.

Negro dunker, William M Sie- 
gcnthaler, A. C. Sadler, Bill Keys. 
Ted .A Maschek. Luther E. Sharpe

Fishing and grabbag. Charles E 
Currier, .Arba Green, George E 
Currier.

Washers game, Marshall Rowley 
Stanley Carper, Tom Sivlcy.

Bingo. Stanley Blocker. J. D. 
Smith, Pete L. Loving. Edsel Run- 
van Thad Cox, Paul Dillard. James 
L. Elliott

Wheel game, ham and bacon. 
E .A. Paton. H R. Paton. D. C 
Blue. Doyle Hankins.

Wheel game, soft drinks. Chuck 
Johns. Boone Barnett, J. T. Cau
dle.

Darts and balloons. H. C. Bid- 
well. T. E Johnson. T. C. Wil
liams.

Hotrod races. Ed Kissinger, Rus
sell Hill, Bob Ferguson.

•Milk bottles and baseball. Sam 
Sanders. Owen Haines Owen Hens 
ley.

I liar gatherings being held across 
i America from Sept. 29 to Nov. 2 
I as part of Meth^ism’a four-year 
I “Advance for Christ and His 
, Church.” “Our Faith” will be the 
central theme of the program. 

, which features addresses by a 
' team of three bishops, a prominent 
minister, and a leading layman 

: and laywoman.
A series of eight “Faith Book

lets," to be studied simultaneous 
ly by the church's eight and a 
half million members, will be of 
ficially introduced at the meeting, 
which will also include opportun 

: ity for group discussions and a 
I youth banquet in the evening.

The advance program represents 
Methodism's positive thrust at sec
ularism and indifference and has 

I the two fold pun>ose of a deeper 
understanding of the basic ele
ments of the Christian faith and 
an over-all increase in missionary 
giving, including overseas relief.

I Bishop William C. Martin of Dal- 
: las. Texas, is general chiarman of 
the advance, and Rev. Dr. E. Har- 

: old Mohn of Chicago is executive 
director.

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnaro '.f 
New A’ork City is in charge of 
the teaching and preaching phase 
of the Advance program, which 
includes the 78 mass meetings and 
the preparation of the ''Faith 
Booklet.”

tions were also made at that time.
First Lt. Martin Baker of Albu- 

'querque, assistant communications 
officer of the New Mexico wing, 
made a tour and inspection of the 
Artesia squadron’s communications 
equipment last week. He will make 
periodic inspections, thereby aid
ing the .Artesia squadron in co- 

j ordinal ing with the CAP statewide 
! communications network.

The Artesia squadron will have 
another meeting at 7 o'clock to
night at the girls’ gymnasium for 
cadets and senior members and all 
persons interested were invited to 
attend.

It was announced Capt. J. R. 
Bridges, Air E'orce liaison officer 
for the New Mexico CAP and Col. 
K. L. House, commanding officer 
of the New Mexico CAP wing, will 
visit the Artesia squadron in the 
near future in an advisory ca
pacity.

An L-4 airplane for training pur
poses is to be assigned to the squad
ron here as soon as a new engine 
is installed.

Sports Notes
By Sam Johnson

th iJ

l ucle Hill Says
Bv Will Robin.son

I uuital-

Hulldogs—
(ContUiuec, from Page One)

'Continued iiom Page One) 
address oi the meeting at the an
nual banquet of the group, which 
will be held in the dining room 
of the .Alvarado Hotel.

TTie membership of the New 
Mexico Oil & Gas Association i- 
comprised of individuals and com
panies engaged in the production 
of oil and gas in the state of 
New Mexico, as well as those en 
gaged in the business of leasing 
lands for oil and gas production 
and those holding royalty interests 
in oil and gas production in the 
state.

( ' . i P  ('.adets Are
down. Russell made his placement 
good. The quarter ended with Ar- 
te.Ma kicking and Cruces putting 
the bail into play on the visitors'
23.

The final quarter was uneventful, 
except for an 80-yard run over the 
goal line by Artesia's Cole on an 
intercepted pass, only to be called  ̂
back because of charging on the' 
part of Artesia. *

The Artesia Bulldogs have no 
game scheduled for this week, be-, 
cause of the annual meeting of the 
New Mexico Education Association.

But the next four weeks they will 
have tough games to play, against 
Roswell there on Friday, Nov. 4,: 
against New Mexico Military Insti
tute of Roswell here on Thursday, 
Nov. 10, against Carlsbad there on' 
Friday, Nov 18 and against Hobbs 
here Thanksgiving afternoon, Nov
24.

In Friday's game, Tom Abbott, 
Las Cruces co-captain and speedy 
back, was outstanding and only by 
superb blocking on the part of the 
Artesia line was he prevented 
from upsetting the score.

(dreu Orientation
At I nit Meet in a

Cadets and applications for the 
Artesia squadron of the Civil Air 
Patrol were given brief orientation 
by Lt. Ernest Morgan, Jr., and in
structors were introduced and gave 
brief talks on the subjecta in which 
they will be leaders, at a meeting 
Tuesday night of last week at the 
high school girls’ gymnasium.

A number of applicants for ca
dets were introduced by Lt. John 
Lemley, Lt. Herman Fuchs and Sgt. 
Ted DeMars. Three senior applica-

The average person of the late 
unlamented generation sort of 
takes it to heart that the old-time 
college yells have all but disap
peared from the face of the earth. 
.As a matter of fact, the average 
New Mexico high school can yell 
circles around the universities and 
colleges. There has been but one 
yelling match since the present 
semester began, which was when 
the Lobos beat I,as Cruces, and 
there wasn't a corporal's guard on 
hand to machine it!

It may be that the day of the 
old-fashioned shouting for good 
old Siwa.sh hat disappeared from 
the face of the earth. It isn't 
lung power that wins football and 
basketball games. There was a 
charm to it in the days when 
knighthood was in bloom, but it 
doesn't bloom any more.

Even in the old days it wasn't 
the young man who could sizz- 
boom rah in the largest volume 
who got the most “.A" ratings or 
who in later years made the name 
of the university known across 
the earth. All of that was done 
by the “clams,” which means those 
who just stand around and look 
foolish when they are supposed 
to tear the greatest in the atmos 
phere.

It has been said that American 
Universities were longer on lung 
power than on scholatship, but 
that time has (>assed.

It is good to yell for the old 
school, but flocks and rat la of 
earned “A’a" beat everything else 
when it comes to estsklishing ef 
ficiency.

Some coaches are gamti 
Some are investors in sure t 
A few years back, the story 
one of the coaches in our < 
west neighborhood had a - 
scheduled with a college team ■' 
one of the states up North E 
ons of the “investor” clau 
proceeded to ship one of 
squadmen to the northern - 
for regular enrollment n-, 
got to keep an eye on those ( 
era,” he remarked solemnly 
feverently.

Coaches are seldom that 
tious. But many of them f 
hunches that come close to 
downright fuperstitutious.

Some of them, after winr - 
game, will try to recall even 
tail of the previous week 
will then try to live out <. 
the same pattern the next -

Just before a tough game â  
her of years ago, one Border 
ference coach polished the . 
of his star back His team 
The next week he polished 
shoes of the whole squad and 
team lost.

Many coaches have ' lucky' 
tides of clothing. Others ' 
“lucky” habits.

A particular pair of .-s. 
low sox (as one of our high ic 
basketball coaches wear>.. a 
necktie, coat hat or sweater 
be the “lucky” piece.

Some of the maestros haye 
secret “lucky" habits. Like - 
the wife two two-second v 
before a game or eating tv o 
minute eggs for breakfast. .. 
they may touch the old oak 
in the front yard, or pat Jt 
three times on the head

Duane Fisher of Hobbi 
have some of these hubiu. 
would be interesting to know.

It appears st least that h« 
coached his Hobbs Eag!, - to 
other high school grid Cham; 
ship. Only a very large splii'̂  
of the dope bucket can stop 
Eagles now.

Both Albuquerque and T? 
cari may have a perfect scasf 
both top Carlsbad. But Itobts 
likely to cop the mythical 
on point ratings.

It appears now that R 
also will rate near the top

Deming and Dawson, with 
er schedules, have little ch:- 
for first-place recognition

This would not be true ol 
had four sectional confer, 
with championship playoffs, 
bond of common interest 
would give us New Mex- 
would outweigh all pos.sible 
jections.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOP.tl

M ethodist G roup 
To A ttend  A dvance 
M eeting In El Paso

Rev. R. L. Willingham, pastor 
will head a group of members of 
the First Methodist Church who 
will attend an advance mass meet
ing at Trinity Methodist Church 
in El Paso Friday.

The meeting is one of 78 sim-

Skit On ‘C hristian 
ro c ia l R elations’ Is 
Given A t M eeting

An interesting skit was given 
eo “Christian Social Relations” by 
firs. R. L. Willingham. Mrs. Reed 
Rrainard and Mrs. Ira Dixon, at a 
meeting of the Gladys Dixon Circle 
•f the First Methodist Church 
Thursday afternoon in the home 
af Mrs. C. R. Baldwin.

Mrs. Dixon also had an inferest- 
questionnaire on “Missionary 

Work in the Various Foreign Coun- 
'T'S.” The question.' were answer- 
r f by Mrs Brainard, Mrs George 
Friach. Mrs. Roger Durand and 
Ms. E. M Perry

Mrs Willingham announced and 
spoke on the "Week of Prayer and 
Telf Denial." which started Mon
day and continues all this week. '

Mrs H. G. Ellis announced that 
tickets for a turkey dinner Wed- 
readay. Nov. 2, to be held in the 
Fxlucational Building are on sale

The hostess served delicious re- 
•■■vahment of individual pumpkin 
pie. mints and coffee to 18 mem
bers.

The next meeting will be Thurs- 
•'ijr, Nov. 17, at the home of Mrs 
Hotter Durand.

^  ONLY MORE DAYS TO CO
•N
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fORDS tiOCtGOO
^:GET YOUR f R s e  SAFETY CHECK-UPf^'

a n d  e n t r y  b l a n k

I
A R T E S I A  A U T O  CO.

302 W. Main Phone 52 C O M P L E T E  HOME FU RN ISH ERS

m eo w  m a  m tm  m rm ytmm cai »  tm  rc
Fourth and Main Phone 2

Belter Get 

That Stove

in Shape for 

Cold ^  eat her!

Sto\ es Cheeked and Lighted.

W e  Repair Healing and Cook Stoves.

Hot ^  ater Heaters Installed and Repaired.

Central Heating Systems—

Business and Residential.

Have Your Work Done By Experts.

For Prompt, Efficient Service, Call Us Today!

P E R K I N S  & SON
PLUMBING AND SHEET METAL WORK

*

413 West Main Phone 976-J
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